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PORTLAND,
__

^

-■■■■

day, (Sunday excepted,) at; Partington’s

loon, under Lancaster Hall,

Foster, Proprietor.
Terms -.—Eight Dollarr

a

Portland,

—-

FRIDAY
_BUSINESS

Sa-

Todd’s Bair Dressing Room

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, Is published at the Office.
same place every
Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,
invariably in advance.

J

Lime,

7

D. W.

CLARK,
loo Dealer,

DONNELL &

J.B.

REFIWED
SOAPS I
leatbxT& gobm,
solicit the attention of the trade and
consumers to their Standard Brands of

WOULD

STEAM

MILLER &

DENNETT,

Counsellor sat

SOAPS,

REFINED

JAS. E. ERINDLB, Agent.

tf

jy7

No. 93 Commercial

-viz:-

Law,

Street,

NO. 1,

MERRILL &

OLEINE,
SMALL,
CHEMICAL OLIVE,
CRANE’S PATENT,
AMERICAN
CASTILE,
AND
At Davis, Meserve A Haskell,
SODA,
Jy9FREE STREET.
All of SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suitable fir the trade and lamiiy use.
McCOBB & KINGSBURY,
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our goods are manufactured
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
under the personal supervision ot our senior partner,
who has had thirty years practical experience in the
Office over H. H. HAY’S,
conwith
we
therefore
assure
the
public
business,
dence that we CAN and will furnish the
Junction of Free A Middle Streets.
jy9

Prices!

at the Lowest

SHEPLEY &

<*

GOME’S

SOLD BY ALL THE

WI*.

STROUT,

Wholesale Groeers Throughout the State.

Leatlie

&

H. W.

897 Commercial St, 47 A 49 Beach Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

March 26—dti

Sheathing!

Can be found at the Store of F. A C. B. Nash, 174
Fore Street. *
jy9 tf

IN

The hard and highly

polish-

ed snrfsce, formed on the sheets bx successive heating and cooling and the action <n the rolls. Is removed, and a surface left in its stead—bright, indeed,
but rough, pimpled and unequally corroded, and considerably softer than the surface removed.
No one can doubt that any given sheet of sheath-

ing

metal must be better with a hard, smooth surface than with a softer and rougher surface.
This improvement In the art of sheathing ships has
been secured by Letters Patent ol the United States
to the New Bedford Copper Company.

The composition of this metal Is exactly the same
as that of the yellow or Muntz metal, the sole difference being in the surface finish. It is believed that
this is very important and will add months to the
wear ot the metal.
The Bronze Metal is sold at the same price as Yellow Metal.
Samples and a moie particular description at the
office of

McGilvery, Ryan
Agents of

the New Bedford

&

17 Free Street,

BOYS,

•

DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL & 00..'

Or

Arcade
F.

p:

and

18

Free

Woolens,
Street,

ZT' \

l.
B. CHAPMAN.

)

MS

nov9’65dtf

Wool and Wool Skins,
Also Manufacturers ot

PEBLES, KIDS, LININGS, &o.
GROVE STRERT,.PORTLAND. ME,
SAMUEL FREEMAN,
OEO. L. KIMBALL.
We pay Cash tor every thing we buy.
JelOtt

moss & feehj:,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Oak Street, between,

COAL, COAL, COAL,
-iin>-

WORKERS,

Congress

PORTLAND,

and Free

New

England Clothing Company’s,
Just Removed to

FREEMAN & KIMBALL,
Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO.,
Wool-pullers and Dealers in

STU000 AND MASTIO

GOODS,

At Cheaper Prices than any place this side of
New York, at the

PORTLAND,

Sts.,

38 Market

Square,

PPOSITE THE PREBLE HOUSE, Portland
E. LETEEJi ft CO.
may22a.3m
Sc AYERS, Draper, and Tailor*,
No. 103 Federal Street, Ware’s Block. NEW
GOODS Just received.
jull9-3w

COOK

-\TOTICE—LEWIS,
i-3

ROLLINS & BOND, hav-

secured Stores No. 18 and 19 Market

ing

Square, between the Preble House and U. S. Hotel,
a e refitting it for the wholesale and retail
Clothing
trade, with Custom D pertinent as formerly, and
Bhall he ready to open a NEW STOCK, in ten days.
d&w2w
jull9
riLOTHlNG. Duran is still at his old stand, 170
^
Fore street, foot of Exchange street, and is ready
to supply his old customers ana a hoBt of others with
ready made clothing and lurnishing goods.
N. B. A liberal discount made to sufferers bv the
late fire.
jul 101m

S TJMMER HAS COME !

ME.

Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt-

y attended to.
May 22—dtl

!

Orders from out ol town solicited.

sr

COOL AND

QJJjET

RETREAT.

J. PARTINGTON

w JM

but is still to be tonnd at the
Lancaster Hall, opposite the
where the public will lind the best
Saloon in the city, the choicest

removed,
HASold stand,
under
Boot. Shoe& Rubber Store, Preble
House,
not

GEO. GILMAN & CO.,
Head Union

Wharf,

taken the stand

formerly occupied by
HAVE
CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL CO., and
different

now

prepared

to furnish the

are

AT
SAMUEL BELL’S
be found one ot the best selected stocks
ot BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS that can be
found in this city, which will be sold at the lowest
cash price, at 353 Congress Street, near Green St.
SAMUEL BELL.
Oct 26—dtl

CAN

varieties of

COAL AND
OF THE BEST

the

No 353 Congress Street.

WOOD!
QUALITY,

A. C. DENISON &

CO.,

Office 151 Commercial Street,

Wifi. ALLEN, JR.,

IS at No. 21 Brackett Street
the

or

jy

9

d3w.Foot of Exchan ge

MARRETT,

at the residence o

POOR & CO.,

MAY BE FOUND AT

pupil.

Portland, Mar. 26, 1868.
I cheerfully recommend Miss Helen W. Jordan to
the public as a Teacher ot the Piano-Forte, and think
those who employ her will be fully satisfied.
H. S. EDWARDS.
June 25—dtf

No. 311

Congress Street,

Adjoining

Mechanics Hall Building.

July 6, 1866.

j>-7

_

edtt

Pool* & Co., 3X1 Congress street, apiolnlng Mechanics Hall bnilding, dealers in Carpetings, Upholstery Goods and Paper Hangings,
Lancaster Hall.
would respectfully notify the public that we are preTHE undersigned being the only Furniture dealer pared to resume business as heretofore.
x
left in the city at present, would respectfully
iylled2m
inform their friends and the publie that they will
use every endeavor to
supply their wants. Already
a large amount of Office
Furniture, bedding, Ac.,
has been received and will be sold at the
very lowest rates. They have leased the land on
and Counsellors.
Exchange
street, on which their late store stood, (formerly ocOFFICE,
cupied by Crockett A Hooper.) and will commence
at once to rebuild, confidently
expecting to be able
113 Federal Street,
to resume business on the old
stand, in about three
UEO. T. BURROUGHS & CO.
weeks.
J}'9
PORTLAND.

TLTARRETT,
-ux

STROUT &

GAGE,

Attorneys

$3000

kewardT

National Village Bank, at

THE
entered

Bowdoinham, was

Friday Morning, 22dinst.,

and about
Eight Thousand Dollars in Bills, and sixty
Thousand Dollars in Bonds, taken therefrom.
Three Thousand Dollars ReVvard will be paid for
the recovery of the money and Bonds, or a proportionate sum for a less amount, or two thousand dollars for the apprehension of the thieves.
N. PURRINGTON, Prest
^Bowdoinham. June 22(1,1866.
jel3dtf_
on

ENGIN ES, combining
of efficiency, durability and
economy, with the minimum of weight and price.
They are widely and favorable known, more than 300
beingin use. AU warranted satisfoctoiy, or no sale.
Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
& CO.. Lawrence, Mass,
,C.HOADLEV
d3m
jul 13
STEAM
PORTABLE
A
the maximum

ICE

CREAMS, FRUIT ICES,

STRAWBERRIES AND
and all the delicacies of the

CREAM,

S EWALL C. STROUT.
tf
jy?

HANNO W. GAGE,

JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND,
OFFICE AT H0U8E,

No. 233 Cumberland St,
Till farther notice,

"TV/f ASONIC NOTICE.

jy7 tf

Members of the Masonic

"AFraternity, desiring relief are requested to
call up°n either of the fallowing persons:

Wm. Curtis, Edwin S. Shaw, Timothy J Murray,
onthe part of Portland Lodge.
Marquis F. King, Wm. Ross, Jr., Henry L. Paine,
on the part of Ancient Landmark Lodge.
Rufas Stanley, Daniel W. True, A. M. Burton, on
the part of Atlantic Lodge.
jul 14—tf

on

Pic-Nica, Excursions, Island Parties,
Baxes, (for any number of people)

City of Portland.
Connell, on the
WHEREAS, the City an

CAKES,

none

in the country.

WEDDING CAKE!

18th day of
order directing the Com-

Jatydnst) passed

mittee on laying out and widening Streets, to inquire
into the expediency of extending Free street from
its junction with Middle street,
through to connect
with Sumner street; also to straighten Spring street
from South to Centre street, and extend the same to
Exchange street, therefore—
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested,
that the Joint Standing Committee ofthe City Council on laying out new Streets, will meet to near the
parties and view the proposed way, on the twentyfourth day of July, 1666, at, four o’clock in the afternoon, at the junction of Free and Middle
streets, and
will then and there proceed to determine and adwhether
the
judge
public convenience requires said
streots or ways to be laid out.
Given under our hands on this fourteenth day of
July, A. D., 1866.
Aug. E. Stevens,
Edmund Phinney,
Ambrose Giddings,
Joseph Bradford,
W. p. Files,
Elias Chase,
Committee on laying out New Streets,
16
td
jul

City of Portland.
YTITIIEREAS, Charles Rogers has petitioned the
T V
City Council to lay out and widen Vine street,
and whereas sail petition was referred by the City
Council July 13, 1866, to the undersigned, lor thorn

to consider and act upon, therefore—
Notice is hereby given to all parties Interested,
that the Joint Standing Commltte; oi the City Council on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the
parties and view tbe proposed way, on the twentyfourth day of July, 1866, at three o’clock In the afternoon, at the junction of Vibe street with Middle
street, and will then and there proceed to determine
and adjudge whether the public convenience
requires
said street or way to be laid out.

Given under

our

hands

Olam

together with MADE DISHES, and all kinds of
PASTRY OF THE BEST QUALITY,
second to

oi

FILES,
ELIAS CHASE,
laying out.and widening streets.

He is hilly prepared to furnish

on

this fourteenth dav
J of

AUG, E. STEVENS,
EDMUND PHINNEY,
AMBROSE GIDDING8,
JOSEPH BRADFORD,

W. P. FILES.
ELIAS CHASE,
Committee on laying out New Streets.
td

Jul 14

CITY OF PORTLAND.
the City Council on the 12th day of
July instant, passed an order directing the
Committee on Laying out and Widening Streets to
widen Cross street, from Middle to Fore street; also,
to widen Union street, from Commercial street to
Middle street, and extend the same to Congress

WHEREAS,

street.

To widen Plumb

street from Fore to Middle
acknowledged by all to be A Ho. 1, constantly on street, and extend the same to Congress street: also
hand and made to order, which, when desired, will to widen and
Federal street, irom Frankbe safely packed and sent to any part of the country. lin to India straighten
street, and extend the same to Adams
if
the
deem
same, or any part thereof,
'street, they
PLEASE REMEMBER THE PLACE,
Notice is hereby given to all partars lnerested, that thn Joint Standing Committee of the
UNDER, LANCASTER HALL ! City Counoil on laying out new streets, wi!l meet to
hear the parties and view the proposed way on the
(directly opposite the Preble House )
twenty-third day of July, 1866, at 3 o’clock in the
SIGN OF ICE CREAM DEPOT.
afternoon, at the corner of Middle and Cross streets,
and will then and there proceed to determine and
fbr
TF“Thanklul
past fevors, he would respect- adjudge whether the inbllc convenience requirea
solicit
a
continuance
of
the
same.
hilly
said street or way to be laid out.
Given under our hands on this thirteenth dav of
JOSEPH PARTINGTON.
june30dtf
July, A. D., 1866.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
EDMUND PHINNEY,
AMBROSE G1DDINGS,
FOR BOYS.
JOSEPH BRADFORD,
ELIAS CHASE,
Norridgewock, Me.
W.P. FILES,
Committee on Laying out New Streets.
Fall Term will commence Third Monday
td
Jul 14.
in Asgsili
City of Portland.
HAMLIN F. EATON, Principal.
tne City Council, on the second day
'VATHEREAS,
*
of July, 1866, passed an order directing the
AMOS H. EATON, Assistant.
Committee on laying out and widening streets, to wqui e into the expediency of laying out a street from
MISS E. S. WHEELER, Preceptress.
to Commercial street) east of the Old Custom
fore
July 15,1866.Jy3dtoSeptl
House lot,—notice is
hereby given to all parties interested, that the Joint Standing Committee of the
City Council on laying out new streets, will meet to
hear the parties and view the
proposed way on the
twenty-sixth of July, 1866, at four o’clock in the afThe subscribers has just reeeiveda lot of good
ternoon, at the Old Custom House, on Fore etreet,

txpedient.

Eaton Boarding School.

"

WOOD! WOOD 1

WTOOPl

and will then and there
proceed to determine and adjudge whether the public convenience requires said
and intend to keep constantly on hand the various street or way to be laid out.
Given under our hands this eighteenth day of July
kinds and quality to offer their customers at the lowA. D., 1866.
Aug. E. Stevens,
est cash price.
Edmund Phinney.
HEAD UNION WHARF.
Ambrose Giddings,
Jos. Bradford,
SIMEON SHDRTLEFF it CO.
Elias Chase,
J 2dtf
Fixes
^
Committee on laying out New’Streets,
de
Calef, Stationers and Fane!
19 edtd
jul
(Argus copy)
Goods Dealers. We nave on hand the usual assortment of Stationery, such as Pens,Ink and Paper. "VTOTICE. The Board
of Mayor and Aldermen
Also Stationers hardware in great variety, Bill J.1 will
be in session at the Mayor’s Oittce, MfchanPaper, Fools Cap, Letter. Also Letter Presses, Mu- ias Hall
Building, each day at 4o’clock P. M., for the
cilage, Envelopes, Pen Racks, etc, which we purpose of
hearing applications and granting perwill lurnish at the lowest rate. Legal
Cap Deeds mission to erect wooden building within the city.
of all kinds, Seals, etc, contantly on hand
and for
Per Order.
sale by vs at 13 Free St.
jul 13d tj
Portland, July 14, 1866.
Jull6d2w

NOVA

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Committee

July, A. D., 1866.

season.

Suppers, Weddings, &c,
Paper Manufacturers. Dinners,
LOAF AND FANCY

Delivered in any part of the city, which we will sell
UP
STAIRS,
at the LOWEST CASH PRICES.
We are now disapig
charging from vessels Red Ash, Egg and Stove, free
_tl
burning and pure: White Ash, Egg and Stove. Also
Lehigh, of the different sizes, for furnace and stove.
Our Coals are kept under cover, screened, and dellverad in the best possible manner. We intend to WILL RESUME BUSINESS MONDAY
MORNING,
spare no effort on our part to please those who may
patronize us with their orders.
At No. 5 Moulton St.,
June II—dtf

MISS HELEN W. JORDAN,
prepared to give instruction on the Piano-Forte

arranged

said street or way to be laid out.
Given under our hands on tills thirteenth dav
July, A. D. 1866.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
EDMUND PHINNEY,
AMBROSE GIDDINGS,
JOS. BRADFORD,
W. P.

GENTS’ FTJBNISHING

1

DAVIS,

161 Commercial Street.

Cy Suits of Yellow or Bronze Sheathing Metal delivered at any convenient port.
,|one4dtf

Clothing

Clothing,

Made to Order.

-ALSO-

Goods

Dry

PLA8TERER8,

Copper Co.,

Boys’ & Men’s

Importers and Jobber* oj

Davis,

W O O I>

LAW,

PORTLAND, MAINE,
Near Middle Street.
JOSEPH HOWARD.
NATHAN CLEAVES.
1y9 tf

Bedford Copper Co,

to the metal.

CLEAVES,

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT
Office No.

the manufacture of Yellow Metal Sheathing, it
has been the universal practice hitherto, as it still
is with other manufacturers, to immerse the sheets,
after all rolling is done, in an acid bath.
The effect
sought, and obtained, by this process, is to give the
metal the fine yellow color to which it owes its distinctive name.
But this effect is, of necessity, attended by results

injurious

TlfHEREAH, Wm. W. Thomas and sixteen
TV
others have petitioned the
City Council to
all of the best style and quality, which we offer at widen that part of
Exchange street lying between
such prices as cannot fail to satisfy all purchasers. Middle and Fore
streets, by taking two feet of land
Don’t fail to call at
from the proprietors on each side of said street, and
whereas said petition was referred by the Cl tv Coun317 CONGRESS STREET,
cil, July 11,1866, to the undersigned, for them to
and look at our line stock of goods before purchasing consider and act upon, therefore
Notice Is hereby given to all parties
elsewhere. We have a large stock of DUSTERS at
interested,
that the Joint Standing Committee ofthe
City Counvery low prices. We guarantee satisfaction to all our
on laying out new
cil
customers.
streets, will meet to hear the
parties and view the proposed way on the twentyS. EMERSON.
M. L. BURR.
first day of July, 1866, at four o’clock in the aitern°on,at the corner of Exchange and Middle streets,
Portland, June 16, 1866.
juneliftf
and will then and there proceed to determine and
HURRAH!
HURRAH! adjudge whether the public convenience requires

Stock Broker,

MANUFACTURED BY THE

New

PORTLAND.

Hats, Gaps and Gents' Furnishing Goods,

PAYSON,

HOWARD &

UPTOWIT!

Coats, Pants and Vests!

Has saved his Library. Office at 211 Free Street,
in the Griffith Block, third story.
jy9 dtf

Grore,

Patent Bronze Metal

NEW TlOTHIHG

LAW,

COUNSELLOR AT

OF PORTLAND.

JOHN

JABEZ C. WOODMAN,

STEAM REFINED SOAPS 1

CITY

In the year one thousand
C. PROCTER, Real Estate and Merchaneight hundred sixty-six.
dise Broker, may be lound In the office erected AN ORDINANCE
tunending “An Ordinance conon Middle St., opposte the site of “Wood’s Hotel.”
the
erection of Wooden Buildings.”
cerning
Jul 16—dtf
Be it ordained by the
Mayor, Aldermen, and ComFreeman A Co., Upholsterers, and mon CouncU ofthe City of Pertland, in City Council
•
Manufacturers of Furniture, Lounges, Bed- assembled, as follows :—
steads, Sprlng-Bpds, Mattresses, P* w Cushions, *c.,
Section I. The second section of an ordinance
No. 1 Clapp’s Block, toot Chestnut Street, Portland.fi entitled “An
Ordinance concerning the erection of
W. P. Freeman,
D. W. Deane,
C. L. Quimby. Wooden Buddings,”
approved July 13.1866, is hereJul 16—dtf
amended
so tar as to
by
permit the erection of
wooden
temporary
buildings within the territory described in said seotlon: such restrictions and limitations as the Mayor and Aldermen mav
CLOTHING.
prescribe.—
Provided however, that no such wooden
building be
allowed to remain standing after
July 18, 1867.
Sec. 3. All ordinances or parts of ordinances inconsistent with the provisions of.thi>
ordinance, or of
the ordinance to which this is amendatory, be and
the Same are hereby repealed.
EMERSON cf BURR
Sec. 3—This ordfnaee shall take effect and be in
Have this day received a new lot of
force from and after its approval by the Mayor.
Approved July 14,1866.
jull6d2w
Argu- copy.
Also an additional stock of
CITY OF

Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
WORKS, contains all the modem improvements, we
are enabled to furnish a supply of Soaps of the
Offioe over A. 13. Stephenson’s, 121 Commercial 8t.
Best Qualities, adapted to the demand, for Export and Domestic Consumption.
O. r. BHKPLBY,
A. A. STROUT.
jy9

LEATHE

ORDINANCE concerning the erection of
Wooden Buildings.
Be it ordained by the Mayor,'Aldermen, and Common Counoil 01 the City of
Portland, in City
J Counoil
assembled, as follows:
Skctioh 1.—No Building or Buildings, the fexterior walla of which shall be in part or
wholly of
wood, exoeedtog ten test to height, shall hereaiter he
erected m this city without permission to each ease
Horn the Mayor and Aldermen.
Building or Buildings the exterior
walls oi which shall be to part or
of wood
shall be permitted or allowed to be (wholly
erected In that
part of the city indudod within the following limits,
on Congress Street at the head ot
V*
Centre street; thence
through said Congress street to
Pearl

MSeavey,

Fancy Goods,

Best Goods

Lard, Fish, &o.,

No. 63 Commercial Street.
PORTLAND, ME.
DONNELL,
(apl4diwtfl
JUSTUS GREELY

thousand eight hund-ed and sixty-

one

_

Opposite Thomas’s Block, PORTLAND, ME.
J, F. MILLER.
L. B. DENNETT.
jy9

EXTRA,
FAMILY,

GREELY,

In the year
six,

JOHN C.

LB*

Co-’s Offiice will be in the
Trunk Depot,

SCOTIA

1

PORTLAND

OP

jS'lldtl8n8’

Office at the Grand
THEGentlemen’s Express

until further notice.

1866.
BEAL ESTATE.

QTEVENS HASKELL & CHASE. Jobbers of
street; tlience through Pearl street to Middle
kj Moots, Shoes, Rubbers and
Moccasins, 33 Com- street; thence thence throug Middle to Franklin St;
mercial St, Portland.
thence
through Franklin to the center ot CommerJ
M' E‘ HaskeU>
A. E. Chase.
cial street; thence through said Commercial street to
Centre street: thence through Centre street to ConA* GSAHAIH, Don Founders, gress street, the place of beginning, including both
*
a
Manufacturers ot Machinery, Ship Cast- sides of the above named streets, eqcepting the southerly side of Commercial Street.
ings and Job Wor k ; Pillars, Window
Weights,
Gudgeons, Washers, and other Castings for building toSec. 3. It shall be the duty of the City Marshal
cause to be removed at once, as nuisances, all
purposes. Also, ornamental and fenee castings,Door
B
building erected in violation of this Ordinance.
Rollers, Clothes Reels, Bracketts, <rc,
Sec. 4. This Ordinance shall take effect and ba to
Cash Paid lor old iron. 100 Green St., Portland.
toree from and alter its approval by the Mayor.
J 12
dtf
In Board ol Mayor and Aldermen,
WINSLOW’S Machine Works. Steam and Gaa
July 12,1886.
This Bill having been read twice, passed to be orPiping Shop, at Winslow, Doten & Co., footot
Cross Street. A good stock
and fittings, and dained.
AUG. E. STETENS, Mayor.
ofpipe
good men to work them np. Blacksmiths Shop on
In Common Council,
Cross Street, rear of burned works on Union
Street,
July 12,1666.
where they hope soon to be
to
fill
orders for
This Bill having been read twice, passed to be orprepared
Iron Work of every description.
CHARLES
M.
President.
RICE,
dai“«i'„„
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent.
July 12,1866.
*
Portland. Jul 12,1866.
dSw
Approved, AUG. E. STEVENS, Mayor.
July 14—d2w
Homoeopathic Medicines, NoT~27
. Free
St.juI16d3w

Street,

Canadian Express Co.
Canadian

juneltf

in

tf

STEAM

Street,

ME.

Grooeries, Flour. Pork.

BROKERS,
Jy7

Plaster,

merchants,
And Wholesale Dealers

WOOD&SOIV,
Pore

CITY

Commission

Bank,

Miscellaneous.

Commercial
PORTLAND,

OPEN

No. 178

20,

CITY NOTICES.

LOVEJOY,

Cement and

33

Rates of Advertising.—one inch oi space, in
•
length ol column, constitute a “square.
$1.50 per square daily first week :
Can be found at the Store of F. & C. B. Nath, 174
week after; three Insertions, or less, $1.00, continuFore Street.
ing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
jyg
cents
one
75
j
Halt square, three insertions or less,
alter.
week
First National
week, $1.00 : 50 cents per
Under head of “Amusements,” #2.00 ner square
for business at the 8tore
or
less,
$1.50.
insertions
recently
* oooupied
P
per week r three
by the Misses Griffith, Free Street.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
tf
J y7
Press’* (which has a large circulation in every parof the SUte) for $1.00 per square for first insertion'
W. M.
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.

G.

cards.

Wholesale Dealer in

Daguerrean Saloon, front of the Poet
iy7

Is now in

JULY

—————W—

by N. A.

year In advance.

MORNING,

i7^^

BUSINESS CARDS.

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS in published
every

—

WOOD !

GKYKR

_

real estate.

PROCTER,

of
w f°? .MMcU® St., opposite the site
Ow!w>!tS8 Hotel>
baB for sale the following Beal Eebarn,
MkMjWood

<»me

dwelling

house,

costiSiW^0.
with7?hw<?™

and all neoessary
outbuilding;
acres of Und;
also, a large
of
kinds ol fruit, such as anulequantity
near

3 Houses on Free

st, price
8t>
wJL
House oh State st,
rt>
w?»^.nT?“r,,e,21
House
on

ai££?/Z»
^ ^
^Q~

^VSld’&h’o^SuTO

$7000 to $17,000 &c. This place
M00 to 10,000 stock at present on
i
1
It, consisting ol a hone oan-tawi8
g ooo
P1*8’ chickens, and such
9000 to 10,000 necessary on such a
?1
place. This U
Brackett, corner Carle ton
slrable place of the kind within really the most X!
*aa
the
street,
of Cumberland. Distance le«i fh««tf tL
1 House on LoweU
County
it, lot 80 by
miles from Portland. The
llo feet,
is
o ooo
ud
occupied by Cipt Tho». Edmonds.
1 House on Summer
jull9tf
1*800
it,
I House on Salem
for Site, No. 97 Clark street Tint i7«Mistreet, lot 20x90,
{m
7 H
Sa em 8t»m
Price $1600. Apply to
block8>for
Hfi^er 2500 ^
sale low
2 Houses onTate st,
1000 to 3,000
SALE—House corner ot Congress
and Memil streets; also, House
4 acres land,
adjoining the
600
7 «° V°** ^ouse
1 nne house and
of
This lot will
plenty fruit,
3 600
diBU t purchasers.
Terms easy and made
known by applying to W. W.
1 two story brick
at
W.
A.
Carr,
DunrnU
house,
2,000 Clothm?
1 two story frame
Stoie, foot of Exchange street.
houre, lot 60x80,
2,500
1 one i story frame
juIlO-dtf
house, J acre lot,
1800
LIBBY’S CORNER:
,
1 °®e i
North Yarmouth. It is
story frame house, i acre lot,
?“**'in with
1,400
one and a halt
a Stable and forty?
Also several desirable residences
story,
at Gorham and pve acres of
located
in tbs pleasantest part of
land,
ready for immediate occupation, together
minutes ride from the Grand
with a number ol
a^°ut ,J®hal*
Dwellings located in various parts
a mUe *om the Post Office
ot the city and not enumerated
above.
jull7tf
fl0UBe- APP*y to J- STAPLES,
mgt
*
on the premises.
jull9 2w*
Broker and CommisJWd^Tf
,iPROCuT?B’
sion Dealer,
be
found
at bis office In a Tent
may
St°ck and Fixtures ot a Provision
FORand Grocery
5? 'V M.• Wood’s mounds, near the Post office, and JL
Store, near the central part ot the
many b0U60B weU located and on reason- city. Good place for business. Enquire at this otttCt>-■
>Jul H dlw
two blocks oi H story Houses, on Salem St,
three in each block, new and well
tor small
arranged
families. Lots 70x80, and well supplied with water.
Two blocks on Dantorth street, near Clark
street,
For Sale,
containing four houses, two stories.and well aianged
Stevens’ Plains, near the Horse
for small families. Will be sold on
Rnii™^
very fhvorable
A. L. BICHABDSON,
terms. Apply as above.
jyl2 tf
a.prll 11—dtf

implements*?;*^
UmilT

o

p£$^ wwUdd

HOUSE
Jull8tf_woodman,true&pS6.
&

t^T,!?’000

v

Jr?

abfe'terms8

house

lots

ON

for Sale in Westbrook. A choice form of
140 acres, well divided into
mowing, past ti rage
and tillage; (one field of 90 acres). A two
story
house with L: two bams,
carriage house, stable.&c.
* arming Tools, Stock and
present Crops. In all respects this is one of the beet Perms in tbs country
J. C. PROCTER, 66 Middle St.,
Inquire of
jull6dtf_Opposite the “Wood’s Hotel.”

Farm

"

K

i.

onmusnujE

ivuit oale.

—

une or

the finest homes In the Portland, nice two story
House, splendid garden, well stocked with cherry,
mum and pear trees. Lot contains about
14,000 feet.
Wee
only $6500. Apply to W. H. JERBIS, dealer
m Real Estate, at Horse Railroad
office, opposite the
Preble House.
Jull9 tf
xj

r

FO LEASE. Fiity House Lots

_On the Dremises.

«. I. MORSE
H<L^i?SrrF°R
XT« ^ teATHo„u„,es« nearly “•», at bargain.

will

a

_App)y at No 3 Stetson Court, j*ark St.

ju i7Jimpd
—T>^elUnsr House No. 29 Green 8t.,
containing twenty-four finished rooms, all in good
conveniently arranged lor the accommo
a"2
*
°f flve lamlU«s. There are tw* flights
r
ot stairs from
base to attic, a brick cistern in the
and
bard water bought into the house
?t
lhere Mf separate wood sheds for lour
F08' and abundance ot
tamilies,
yard room. The house
ha; long been occupied as it now
is, by respectable
amlpromptl paying tenants. Apply to
17

lwpd_WM. £ eDWABD8,

Juf

$ift TJOUSES for sale. House No 41 Chestnut Street.—
1 to $.-,o year.
Pi
No 13 Chestnut street. Price $2,
jee $2200.
.For sale. Fifty House Lots at prices from $300 to 000. Apply
to B. COLE, 101 Franklin
Back 1
$3000.
MOSES GOULD,
Cove.
No. 55 North Street,
Portand. Julvl2.1866. tr
at Ho:se Railroad Office, op?•
posite Preble House.
TJOUSE for Sale. The three etory house No. 3 Stetjulltid3w
8treet- Said house U in good
J,°nCaartlPark
throe story condition
Prices,
aA-®Jd
hard and soft water in abundance, and a
Brick House, 486 Congress street, 10
rooms, good
in high state of cultivation. Connected
garden
gas, bathing rooms, furnace, range, $-c.; also, *
good with this
house is a never felling spring. For particstable. Lot large, 31x240 feet.
ulars
enquire ol H. S. Morse on the premises or
Two and a hall story house, corner ot'Grav and
Brackett streets, with Store; 10 rooms beside the
Julyl0ed2w
169 Commercial Street.
b ore.
One and a half story House on
Sale. That good Brick House. No. 8
street, 10
Gray
rooms, has g s. brick cistern, and is very convenient.
Brown Street, eligibly situated, with water and
Price only $3200.
gas In all parts of the house.
Term* $5000_payApply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agency, at ments made easy. Enquiseof
Horse Rail Road Office, opposite Preble House.
jul
Hdtm_Capt. CHARLES SAGER.
dlw
at Rent from

St?

...

Fw**

—

F>R

jull9

Residence for sale la Gorham.
fj ENTEEL
the finest residences in

Gorham,

now

occupied

by Major Mann is offered for sale The house Is two
stories, thoroughly finished inside and out, and in
situation is unsurpassed in that beautiftil village.—
The lot is large, upon which is fruit trees ol various
kinds, shruberry, &c. A nice spring of excellent
water is handy to the door, and large brick cistern in
the cellar.

It also has a line stable. This excellent
property will commend itsell to any man who is in
want ol a pleasant home within 30 minutes ride of
Portland.
For further particulars enquire of WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad Office,
Opposite Preble House.
jylldtf
and Lot for Sale. A two and
HOUSE
storied Honse
Alder Street: only three
on

X will sell
fevorable terms
to
NOTICE.
let for term of years, the lots
payment,
on

One of

a

half

years

old, an abundance of good water; has a fine garden
of fruit trees and shruberry. The lot contains about
6000 feet. The house will accommodate two
fiunilies,
or more if desirable. The house Is
thoroughly finished of the best materials, and is located in an unobjectionable neighborhood.
Apply to WMTll. JERRIS, Real Estate Broker,
at Horse Railroad office, opposite Preble House.'
July 12—dG

or

a

a

on

cornerof Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, tncludingthe corner of Franklin and
Fo«
Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Btogor.

ree

sheets.

SMITH & REEX), Attorneys, Portland.

or

BAI.E, with two

ply

Jyl2tl

acres

gf land,

situated about two miles from Grayfbrner.
good well of water. Ad-

xnere Is an orchard and a

to^BERT^HILL, nea?the premLs,

POR

In Saccarappa,

^igdtf

two story houab.
neariy new containing 8 well finished rooms,
™bi®
or three mfnutes walk of the
Depot,
Schools, Churches and stores. Terms to aecommodatetthe purchaser.
Inquire at this office, or of 8. P. CLAY, of «s~-aJullCth
A

a

BUILDING.

Great

Inducements

FOB PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD.
fTlHE subscribers offer for sale a
large quantity ol
bunding lots in the West End ofthe

for lot of land, two story and
JL lying
ONLY 83,800
hall story dwelling House—wl'l
city,
a one ana a

as

a

on

Vaughan, Pine,

Neal, Carlton, Thomas.
commodate four families ; Lot 60x91 feet —all for West, Emery,
Cushman, Lewis, Bramhail, Monu$3,£00.
ment. Dantorth, Orange and Salem Streets.
located on Munioy
**11 «n a credit of from one to ten
Fh®>'
TT,nh,sJ?rop®rfc?tto pleasantly
years,
Hill.
Pleniyofhard and soft water. Title perfect. if desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Broker, build houses of sattefectory character, they will ad
at Horse Railroad Ofiice, opposite Preble House.
<U U* cost qf
on
J®??/ ¥ qf the house. From
July 12—d3w
completion
parties who bund imNO CASH PAYMENTS
mediately,
RF.qiTTT.itr.
SALE, a beautiihl Gothic Cottage, nearly new. situated near the United StatesArsenal,
i
*
Augusta, Me. House contains seven finished rooms,
may be seen, and fell particulars obtained.
witt sink room,
pantry, cemented cellar, hard and
BBOWN
soft water. Lot contains 64
ASONS.
square rods, whloh inPortland, May 5, 1865,
cludes agood garden, with fruit trees, grape and currants. Price only $1800. Terms one-half
recash,
BJOTICS TO LAND HOLDER*. Mr.
mainder in three yearly pavments ol $300 each. This
r. Hail, a builder, of Haverhill, Mass
is a fine opportunity for securing a good bargain.— will make
contacts with parties who intend
buildTitle perfect. Apply to
ing
immediately. He can luraish first class workPATTERSON & CHADBOURNE,
men and bring with him a Master
mason with his
Dealers in Real Estate, No 168j Middle street.
to him will receive Imme?}“• attention.
i'ettSr* addiessed
Portland, July 17—tf
diate
Congress St.
For ferther particulars enauire of
AND LOT for sale at Cape Elizabeth Fer- J-H. CRESSET, No. 1*3 Commercial street.
Portland, Jul 13.
ry,—house nearly new. Enquire of A .P. COLE
(jy
at the Ferry, or W. H.
MANSFEED, Portland Steam
Packet
14 dtf
T?lOR Sale. Three story brick house on Danforth
M Street. The house is nearly new and In fine order. Immediate poseession given.
Architecture with their business as
jnll6tf
W. G. CHADBOURNE.
<5° buiJtl *fe Invited (o call at their
and Lot tor sale inFalmouth. A modern office, No. 30* Congress street, and examine elevapfens of churches, bunks, .tore., blocks of
built two and a half story house, of superior
finish, just completed, stable ana wood shed attached, a neverinfailing well, field, wood lot, and pasture T)ORTARLE Sectional
all about twenty acres. Said house is A
ad,joining,
Buildings. skilFlint’s Patent Portable Sectional BnlldlingsJr
pleasantly located at Colley’s Corner, three minmtes’ tags, can
be
for
put
up
walk from the first depot oat of Portland, G. T. Railready
use, tn a few hour*.
F®r »8le by
JOHN PROCTER,
way.
Meeting house, academy, new school house
j 12
Commercial street.
and post office, all within a few minutes’ walk. Enquire of H. M. Stone, Depot Master, or Capt. S.
Dwight Stone on the premises. Terms reasonable,
jul 13—tf
ac-

building,

FOR

SS? ffifi&SrWft 5JS

HOUSE

Co.____jul

aresasa&Hiii«i£&

^.es^isbe^reputabo^, a£dwSn^tS^iJSw^J
Engfe£rsT?ar-

officJ^n d«wS

HOUSE

Uo^^nd

«lw_270

SALE.' I will sell my house No. 65 Park
Also a portion of the furniture. Possession
given ten days after sale.
FREDERICK FOX,
Mr. Fox for the present maybe found at office of
Smith & Reed. Morton Block. Congres st.
jul I7tf
AMR STORE for Sale. The House
and Store No. 40 Washington street, in
perfect repair, containing nine rooms, beside the Store:
Stable on the
lot about 60 by 100 (6100 It)
premises;
Terms favorable. Inquire on the premises, or oi
W. L. PUTNAM, 113 Federal street.
St.
FOR

HOUSE
Jul

18

POB SALE—The undersigned offers ior
sale his House, No. 31 Myrtle street. Posse
sion given 1st oi tetober next. Said House contains
11 finished rooms and finished attics, cellar with cemented floor and large brick
filtering cistern, complete gas fixtures, etc. Also, a HouseLot. adjoining.
A.
31 Myrtle street.
WHITNEY,
„„
J
d2w
Jull8

HOUSE

OR SALK

Edward
Ogden, Esq, Newport, B. I.' Hot'Henry B
Anthony, Providence, R. 1. Hon. Wm. H. Patton
Providence, R. L Hon David Sears, Boston. Maas!
Oliver H. Perry Esq., Andover. Mass.
Chaa. H
Russell, Esq., New York. Sam 6. Ward,
New
HH®rf
Esq,
York.
^S0,
Edward L
Brinley, Esq, Philadelphia. Geo
Philadelphia. Edwards. Hoffman, M/D. ilorHatown, N. Y.___
jul lSdtf

Eaq*New‘
F/TvitoEai:

“■

L°&

Architects,

Architect, can
(j®9' H HARDING,
#t hi*

s£eetirther

noace’

BENSON A HOUGHTON.

ia
Julie

d2w_Berlin Mills whart

—

T.

SALE—The St. Lawrence House, corner
and Middle street*, and Houses and
s 9,11 and 13, Middle
street, at the value
previous to the fire. Enquire at No. 11, or of
GEO. JEWETT.
JuU4_
SALE, In Gornam, fifteen minutes walk
from the Depot, a nearly new, neat
CottageHouse, Barn and outbulldrags^having all the conven
fences and in prime condition. It is situated near a
grove and a short distance from the County road
Apply to
J. E. STEVENS.
Gorham, July 17.

mcSSftm

13UILDINQ MATERIAL-Seasonal Pino
Board.,

The genteel three story Brick
Lumber
Dwelling House, No. 6 Park Place. Extensive
and
conveniences
have
repairs
just been perfected
on said house, making it a
very desirable and tasty
residence. Price $8000. For particulars, inquire of 8m.«, .M BIM.
a.
GEO. M. HARDING, Architect, 373 Cong.ess St.
d3t
r
jul!8

f-.

283Con^rree

he found, till

Enough,

*sttan?^“rh!nX,prKJll
Cie.pWag.
ilC

thi

Roofing slates constantly on hand

of

Lots, No.

TO LET.

FOR

wlU
O* third and fourth stories
rVJt£,J2?
X ol the store occupied by us.
Apply to

BALE-House and Land No. 44 Brown
Street comer or Cumberland. Enquire of
C. H. SAWYER, Telegraph Office.
,,
Jul 17
Lancaster Hall

FOR

The

dlwpd_under

BALE—A first class Millinery and Fancy
Goods Establishment, in Portsmouth, N. H.,
doing an excellent business, centrally looated. Will
os sold on reasonable terms. Reason ior
selling, a
change in business. Address Box 1308, Portsmouth,
MM.
d$w
jul 17
BALE. The lour story brick house No. 16
Spring street, corner of South, with or without
rurniture. The bouse is in perlect order rrom roof to
basement. Excellent water and plenty of it, abovs
and below, 8nd heated bv steam. Can be
examined
»ny day from 2 to 3 P. M. The lot contains about
6000 square feet, Possession
given on very shyrt no-

mboSJS£SJ!£‘e',,“

Portland, July 10,1866.Jyl2edtf
House for Sale, No 32 Myrtle Street. En-

M
H

qnire at No. 8 Central Wharf.
July 12—dtt

Latest and Best Invention.
The Ladies are informed that the

“SKIRT

FOR

I''®R

FLETCHER & CO.,
158 Commercial St.

jul 14d8w

LIFTER.”

Patented May, 1866, may be obtained of
MBs. PEMTELL, 44 Brawn Street.
d'““ <“•

;Ey3!WEg8«

Portland, June 7.

^°°kg of
Clrculaling Librarequested to return them to
GEYEK
&
CALKF, 13 Free St.
t
vwill be
Library
open on Saturday.
jull8td
ry,

arc

HE

WALKER HORSE HAY FORK, will be of.
fered for sale at R. & C. King’s
Saccarappa.
hy Emery & Waterhouse, Portland, during the
remainder of the haying seasor.
U)"

,

JUH8

Agent

F.H. MERRILL,
for Portland and Westbrook;

dispatches

DAILY PRESS,

When Charleston, the cradle of the rebellion,
suffered the fate she had invoked, New England charity, open handed and warm hearted,
supplied her need. The desolation which the
Southern States brought upon themselves has
appealed to Northern sympathies, and never

-Room of the Press will

The Counting
Lancaster Hall,
be at Partington’s, nnder
can be made.
until other arrangements

in vain. Through public and private channels, a continuous tide of relief has flowed out
to them and still flowing. They absorb what-

UNION BEPUBLIOAN NOMINATIONS.
FOR GOVERNOR,

return thanks in this grar
cious fashion! How far is it, from the inditing of anonymous letters like these, to actual
incendiarism? And what else could we expect from the barbarism which sought to
spread pestilence in our cities and murdered

give,land

ever we

JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN,
OF BRUNSWICK.

For Members of Congress:
lit Ditt.-JOHN LYNCH, of Portland.
2nd Dili.—SIDNEY PERHAM, of Paris.
3rd Dili.—JAMES G. BLAINE, of Augnsta.
4th Dili.—JOHN A. PETERS, of Bangor.

good President? Let us keep these savage hounds in leash awhile'longer, and not let
them loose to fly at our own legs. Time will
soften their anger and perhaps improve their
our

CUMBERLAND COUNTY
Convention.

DEEBIKTO HALL,

Self-sacrificing Fidelity.

ON

To

Wednesday, the 15th Jay of August, 1866,
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, for the purpose of
nominating candidates for
Sheriff.
Clerk of the Courts.
County Commissioner.
County Treasurer.
Four Senators.
Also, to elect a County Committee for the

Cumberland,
Falmouth,
Freeport,
Gorham,
Gray,

Harpswell,
Harrison,

Naples,

6
2
3
4
5
6
3
3
3
3

Westbrook,
Windham,

Yarmouth,

5J

Christian Charity.

The amiable mood of our Southren breth
ren has been pretty clearly indicated since the
burning of Portland, by brief comments of the
Southern press. The Richmond Times, for
Instance, after alluding to the burning of Columbia, Atlanta, Richmond, Rome, &c., kindly said, “As the principle of compensation ex-

conflagrations,

we

cannot

hope

Northern ‘brethren’ will entirely escape
these disasters from which we have suffered
Two high-toned Southerners
so severely.”
have felt moved, in like spirit, to set forth their
views of God’s ways with man, in anonymous
letters addressed to gentlemen of this city.
our

The first writes from Louisville,
“P. M. Portland, Me.”:

now

laboring

under.

Kentucky, to

Louisville, Ky., July 8,1800.
P. M. Portland Me.
Dear Sir
Genl Sherman the Great Arson and Fire
rang is once more abroad with his incendiary
torches—every day we hear of destructive fire
in some locality at the North, as long as Sherman remained stationary at St Louis and Chicago fires were principally confined to those
places, now that this great desolater is on his
march North, we hear daily of fires either ia
his front or rear, day before yesterday the
town of Lawrenceburg Ind. was consumed by
fire yesterday we heard of your town suffering from the fires of heaven, and to-day another fire is reported in Pennsylvania—and I look
for such reports daily until the vengeance of
the Almighty, is appeased, by the destruction
of seven fold the amount inflicted by the desolating march through the South by the great
Arson—fires in his front, fires in his rear, fires
at his right, and fires at his left hand, is destined to be your fate at the North—The total
destruction of New York City and Boston by
fire would not equal the 60 mile wide tramp
I just call
of Sherman through Georgia.
in order that
your attention to this matter
your curiosity may lead you to observe Ac.,
John Smith.
Yrs.
Another writes “To the Chief of the Relief

Editor

of the

Press.

many instances of

magnanim-

Funny.—There are two banks in the Puritan
State of New Hampshire designated as follows: “Penny chuck,” and “Paw tuck away,”
one in Epping, the other in Nashua.

the hour she devoted herself to savTHE CITY HALL TO BE REBUILT.
ind and did save, all the dresses and trimA special dispatch to the printing office at
mings to the value of more than one thousand Biddeford enables us to inform our readers,
dollars, belonging to her patrons, {who are that the city council last evening voted to reamong our most wealthy citizens, at the ex- build the City Hall. A committee was appense of losing all of her own property in the pointed to make the contracts forthwith, and
building, worth five hundred dollars and un- the City Treasurer was authorized to hire one
insured. She did not leave her rooms until hundred thousand dollars on twenty years, for
compelled by her friends to do so, on account the purpose.
of the great danger of remaining longer.—
THE C )UBT8.
There can be no doubt that her many patrons
will duly appreciate her action and compenSUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
sate her for her loss, when they become
LAW TERM—WESTERN DISTRICT.
aware of the facts.
Thursday. The following cases were disH.
posed of:
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
An Appeal to Landholders.
Lowell vs James W. Pompilly et
Isaac
C.
To the Landholders of Portland:
al and Trustees. Argued.
Brothers,—Every thing now depends upon
Pulcifer.
Haskell.
the course you may enter upon within the
State vs Michael A. Ward. Argued.
brief period of a month or two.
Peters.
Record & Haskell.
Capitalists
State vs Thomas H. Rowan. Argued*
and men of business are on the watch !
If
Peters.
Record & Haskell.
Portland is to be resucitated, it must be done
State vs Matthew Roberts, appellant
In
at once by a decided and libebal pol- this case which was
argued on Wednesday
icy. If you do not rebuild,—if you refuse to the Court gave an opinion that the complaint
sell or lease your lauds at a reasonable rate, was bad and the motion to quash shoAld have
prevailed; but to a refusal to quash a comyour best property will be comparatively plaint, exceptions do not lie and the
excepworthless, after the sympathy we are now tions are, therefore, dismissed.
Thomas Hervey vs Stephen Packard et al.
profiting by shall have died out; and capitalists will he seeking business elsewhere, and To be argued in writing.
YORK COUNTY.
men of business (who cannot afford to be
York
County M. F. Insurance Company
idle) will from necessity forsake you.
vs Wm. F. Abbot et al.
To be argued in
But if you rebuild at once! if you sell at
writing.
once! on fair terms, Portland will spring up
Same vs Eliza Dodge.
To be argued in
with renewed vigor and beauty, and capital, writing.
Nathaniel Brackett vs Joseph Ridlon. Suband business will be poured in upon us immemitted on briefs.
our
If
we
overstay
diately.
present opportuE. B. Smith.
Drew & Hamilton.
A Landholdeb.
Asahel Goodwin vs George Bowden.
Arnity we are lost.

The County Committee will be in session at
the Hall on the day of the Convention at 9
o’clock. A. M.
The chairman ot the several town committee
are requested to forward the names of their
delegates to the chairman of the County Committee atfsoon as they may be chosen.
LEWIS B. SMITH, Portland Chairman.
HORATIO HIGHT, Scarboro.
WILLIAM SMALL, Raymond.
SAMUEL R. JACKSON, Brunswick.
SAMUEL GARLAND, Windham.
CHARLES HUMPHREY, Yarmouih.
E. R. STAPLES. Bridgton.
Union County Committee.
eod&wtd
Portland, July 17, 1866.

tends even to

are

hurry of

38
3
2
3
2
4
8
6
4

Portland,
Pownal,
Raymond,
Scarboro’,
Sebago,
Standish,

the

Among the

year.

Casco,

Mr. Fessenden said :
With regard to my own individual opinions
upon the general subject I believe they are perfectly understood, and it is not necessary that I
should say anything about them. I am, within
all the limits allowed by the Constitution, what
is called a protective tariff man. I have always
been so since my entrance into public life, and I
shall probably Adhere to my opinions on that
subject. All that I have to do is to express my
own readiness to enter upon the work, if such
is the desire of the Senate, and to express my
wish that it should be entered upon, believing
that a revision of the tariff is necessary. But
every member of the Senate is as well able to
judge of that necessity as I am. That necessity
has been brought about. I think it has been
brought about by action for whioh I am not
responsible, and more by the action of members
of both Houses from other sections of the coun
try than my own, in their opposition to what I
conceived to be a very necessary reduction of
the currency, which in reality is creating, in my
judgment, a great part of the difficulty that we

ity during the late fire, I think the action of
Miss H. B. Rounds deserves especial
mention,
AND VICINITY.
She occupied rooms in the third story of 105 PORTLAND
Middle street, and amid the confusion and
CITY AFFAIRS.

Eeaoh city and town will be entitled to send
one delegate and an additional delegate for
etery seventy-five votes cast for Samuel Cony
at the Gubernatorial election of 1864. A traction of forty votes will be entitled to an additional delegate as follows:
3
3 North Yarmouth,
Baldwirf,
4
5 New Gloucester,
Bridgton.
3
7 Otisfield,
Brunswioh,

Cape Elizabeth,

*'It cannot be doubted that

Senator Wilson opposed the consideration of
the bill, urging the importance ot adopting with
ISTThe Freedmen’s Bureau Commissioner in more deliberation than would now be possible,
Arkansas, Missouri and the Indian Territory,
estimates that 16,000 rations to the whites and a permanent policy. As the House has since
15,000 to freedmen will be necessary during been tinkering a supplementary bill, it appears
August.
that Mr. Wilson’s objection was well taken.

The Union voters of Cumberland county are
requested to send delegates to a Convention to
be held in Portland, in

ensuing

adding,

the trade will

manners.

AND

Second Senatorial

same way,

heartily oo-operate with Portin
to
the State the! great loss it
land
restoring
has sustained in the burning of its leading
for two years longer the vast relief establish- city.”
ment known as the Freedmen’s Bureau.—
When the tariff bill came up in the Senate,

1866.
Friday Morning, Jnly 20,

District

extended

suffering poor of the South by the hands
of a victorious Government, and a Radical
Congress has just insisted upon maintaining

PORTLAND;

I

telling of assistance

are

to the

gued.

SUNDRIES.
1

—The vote

on the passage of the Freedmen’s

Bureau bill, last

Monday,

stood 104 instead of

114 to 33, as incorrectly reported by telegram.
—The Northern Pacific Railroad bill, al-

though

sent back to the Railroad Committee

of the Senate

by only
probably appear again till

one

majority, will not

the next session.

—With reference to the appropriation of
$10,000 by the city of Lowell for the relief of
Portland, payment of which has been stayed by
an injunction from the supreme court of Mas“
If we
sachusetts, the Lowell Citizen says,
have not law enough for the measure, we have
a good deal of gospel,” and adds respecting the
danger of this action being taken as a pretext
for all manner of unwarrantable appropria“
the people have no idea of being entions,
trapped by precedents of any kind ; they will
The private subscriptions at
see to that.”
Lowell have been very liberal.

E. B. Smith.
James Roberts

To be

argued

in

vs

Drew & Hamilton.
Jane M. Hanscom et al.

writing.

Alfred Chasely, in equity, vs Isaac N. Clifford et al. To be argued in writing.
George W. Bruce vs Nathaniel D. Clark.—

Argued.

Drew & Hamilton.
E. B. Smith.
Francis Gilmound vs Enoch H. McKinney.

Argued.

E. B. Smith.

Drew & Hamilton.
Perkins et

Stephen Thompson vs Jedediah
als, appellants. Argued.
E. B. Smith.
Dane & Bourne.

Drew <fc Hamilton.

Close of the High School,

Additional Contributions.

The

following

are

the

sums

received by the

Mayor since our last report:
Citisens of Biddeford,
$1,000 00
Unitarian Society, Marblehead, Mass.
88 69
Mrs. August,ne Haines, Biddeford,
50 00
“A Friend” Burlington, Vt.,
2 00
Edward Sears, St. John, N. B.,
100 00
Citizens of Thomaston,
201 00
(additional)
G. E. Gerts, brushmaker, Chicago,
of
formerly
Portland,
100 00
Citizens of Baltimore, by Kirkland,
Chase & Co., additional,
1,000 00
50 00
George H. L. Hnrajr, Summit, N. Y.,
Unitarian Society, Dighton, Mass.,
60 00
Unitarian Society, Mass., by Hon. J.
W. P. Abbott,
70 00
Citizens of Welohville, Oxford, additional,
Amount

13 00

of the above, $2,734.69.

previously acknowledged,
amount reoeived thus

Amount
$189,350.25. Total

far, $192,084.94.

The following contributions, printed yesterday as a part of those received by the Mayor,
were received by the Executive Committee:
170 00
Topn of Bridgton, additional,
Fellows & Co, New York, by Lowell
& Senter,
480 00

50 00
Cong. Society, Tewksbury,Mass,
50 00
Phillip Eastman, Saco,
S. L. Carleton has reoeived by hand of Mrs.
Anna S.(Annable, one box of clothing for the
needy of our city, contributed by the ladies of
Charlestown, Mass., for which grateful thanks
are hereby tendered.
Mrs. W. W. Thomas has received $50 from
Mrs. J, B. Page, Rutland, Vt., to be distributed
at her discretion among the sufferers, at the late
fire. Also, $10,00 and a trunk of clothing,
from Miss M. 0. Pickering, Salem, Mass.
Mrs. G. S. Barstow acknowledges the receipt
of one box of clothing from ladies of Newburyport, and one barrel of clothing from the Soldiers’ Aid Society of the same city, to be distributed among the sufferers by the late fire
Mrs. G. F. Ayer acknowledges the receipt of
one trunk of clothing from Mrs. Louis J. Doyle
of Providence, R. I., for distribution to sufferers
by the fire.
Mr. W. A. Quincey received from Mrs. D. Hill
a large oase of clothing for distribution
among
the sufferers.

Mrs. J. W. Chase acknowledges the receipt of
box of clothing for the sufferers from Miss
R. T. Ham and others of Bath.
Misses Harris & Waterhouse have received
from Messrs. Dickinson & Hurlburt, 27 Park
Place, New York, a oheck of $100 in aid of the
sufferers, to be disposed of as they see fit.
Mr. Simeon Hall has received a box of valuable clothing from Newbury port, Mass., for dis
tribution among the sufferers by the fire.
Two boxes and one barrel have been received
from Mrs. J. Keniston and other ladies of Newburyport, by P. Morrell.
Miss Charlotte G. Thomas has received a barrel of clothing from Capt. Samuel R. Knox, of
Malden, Mass., for her to distribute as she may
deem best.
one

Arrival, of a Portion of the Practice
Feeet.—U. S. Practice Ship Macedonia, and
U. S. Practice Steamer Saco, a portion of the
Naval Academy fleet arrived at this port Wednesday evening, and are anchored in our harbor. They will leave probably to-day. The
other vessels of the fleet will not come here
at present. The following is a list of the officers of the Macedonia:
Lient. Commander Stephen B. Luce, Commandant of midshipmen, commanding Practice Squadron; Lieut. Commanders—T. O.
Selpidge, E. P. Lull, R. F. Bradford, T. F.
Kane, R. S. McCook; Paymaster—T. C. Masten ; Chaplain—G. W. Smith; Passed Assistant Surgeon—G. H. Cooke; Boatswain—A. M.
Pomeroy; Gunner—A. F. Thompson; A. Carpenter—J. J. Overn; Sailmaker—James Birdsail ; Clerk to Commanding Officer—Francis
Hamilton; Clerkto Paymaster—Simeon Newton ; Midshipmen—17 of 1st class, 22 of 2d
class, 48 of 3d class, 49 of 4th class; .total 130.
The following is the list of officers of the
Saco:
Lieut. Commanders—B. B. Taylor, commanding, and E. O. Matthews; Assistant Surgeon—J, S. Ramsay; A. A. Paymaster—J. W.
Fairfield; 1st Assistant Engineer—T.M. Dukehart; Midshipmen—1st class 9; 2d class 0;
total 15.

The graduation exercises of the Senior
Losses.—Edward Howe, Esq., lost by the
Class of the High School took place privately, late fire his
dwelling house on Cross street,
yesterday forenoon. It had been arranged and nearly all his furniture. He had only $1,before the fire to have an exhibition at the 800
insurance, and that in the Portlund MuCity Hall, in which all the class, twenty-nine tual office.
in number, would have taken part. The honThe loss of A. F. York on his stock in store,
orary parts would have been as follows:
and fixtures, was about $11,500, on which
Boys
Salutatory, Charles F. Gilman; there was $7,500 insurance. His loss on his
—The telegraph announces as a fact of suProphet,
George
Chase; Chronicles, Thomas dwelling house and stable was about $1,500,
preme importance, that Gen. Lee has engaged
Burgess;
Valedictory,
George L. Turner.
on which there was no insurance.
a cottage at Rockbridge Baths, Va., for self and
Vettie
ChronGirls—Prophetess,
Menill;
P. Morrell & Co., lost $6,000, partially insur*
wife.
Ella Hay; Valedictory, Mary A. Weyicles,
ed, and promptly paid by the Metropolitan
—Hon. Freeman Clarke, Comptroller of the
mouth.
his
to
take
Company of New York.
resignation,
Currency, has tendered
The following are the names of the Gradueffect on Monday, 22d inst. He does not assign
Tilton & McFarland’s Safes.—These
Class:
any reason for this step, but it is well known ating
safes
seem to be the only ones that came out
Thomas
Frederick
B.
Burgess,
Chapman,
that he is not at all satisfied with the Secretary’s
Charles H. Chase, George Chase, Roswell F. of the recent fire unscathed,
preserving their
course respecting the national bank depositaries,
Doten, Charles A. Eaton, Charles F. Gilman, contents in an admirable manner.
and that he is very much dissatisfied with the Charles
They have
Harlow, William H. Hobbs, Joseph been
tested
and
have
been
thoroughly
the
House
on
made
committee
C.
proved
E.
by
report just
Noyes, George
Raymond, Everett
in the most trying manner, Such is our faith
banks.
Smith, George L. Turner.
Isabel S. Allen, Harriet Blanchard, Sarah in them that we have ordered one of the large
—The reported destruction of property and
E. Brooks, Phedora Carleton, Emma J. Cou- size for the office of the Press. We notice
life in Bowdoinbam, by lightning, is incorrect.
ley, Ellen A Cummings, Mary S- Foye, Ella also that many others have ordered them. See
Mr Sparks, whose two daughters were said to Hay, Mary F.
Committee, Portland, Maine,” from RichLawrence, Vettie Merrill, Evehave been killed, wrote to the Gospel Banner in- lina P. Phenix, Emma L. Robinson, Abby T. advertisement in to-day’s paper.
mond, Va.:
Richmond, July «tn, lew.
tending to contradict the report, but by omit- Sewall, Ella F. Strout, Georgianna M. WalA. Weymouth.
“
Zion’s Advocate for this week is out.—
To the Chief of the Belief Committee, Portnot,” confirmed it. dron, Mary
ting the important word
The Brown medals were awarded to George On account of the di
land, Me.
a
second
and
more
successful
He has written
fficulty of finding their
Sib:—Your city is quite destroyed by fire.
Charles F. Gilman, George L. Turner, present
Chase,
the
contradiction.
residences,
city subscribers will
I am a beYour people have my sympathy.
Ellen A. Cummings, Mary F. Lawrence, and find their papers at the Post Office.
of
has
Wakefield
issued
an
and
He
Providence
disThe
Retributive
Bangor
—Mayor
liever in
half sheet will soon give place to ihe original
tinctly states “Vengeance is mine.” I am earnest appeal in behalf of Portland, to the Mary A. Weymouth.
daily witnessing this expression being carried people in that vioinity. The proprietors of the
size.
out with the different and various ways He
Pobtland Gas Light Company.—The
House offer storage and
Market
Central
Bangor
has of applying it to the North practically
Notice.—The District Committee on rathe Maine Central railroad and Portland steam- annual meeting of this company was held on
You no doubt will say I am
and
tions are requested to meet at the City Hall
The
old
Board
of
Directors
was
Wednesday.
nevertheless
not
contributions
for
offer
ers
any
a fool and no prophet
deny
transportation
this expression “Vengeance is mine sayeth
re-elected, viz: Edward H. Davies, Charles Friday afternoon at five o’clock.
which may be made.
the Lord.” The North has overrun the South
Pee Obdkr.
—The Brunswick Telegraph says a Portland Holden, Ezra Carter, Rufus Wood, Thomas
by numbers, destroyed her Freedom, robbed
and
Lemuel
Cobb.
In
1814
was
Portland,
Cummings
consetax
for
19,1806.
July
1835,
picked
receipted
bill,
city
her of her Liberty and hurried,her best blood,
thousands upon thousands white as well as
up on Lincoln street, in that village. The bill quence of the destruction by fire of the books,
Sale of Real Estate.
Edward M.
black are in a much worse condition than
is against Mr. Joseph S. Bailey, and the receipt but a partial statement was made of the affairs
Patten
&
sold
at
auction
no
Co.,
ye3terday, the
help, no bears date Jan. 27th, 1835, and is signed by of the company. It is estimated that at least
your unfortunate people, and still
are extended to them “Vengeance
house
for $2,200.—
and
lot
No.
8
Park
“
Place,
sympathy
Wm. Lord, Treasurer.” The paper is burned 500 meters were destroyed. A meeting of the
is mine sayeth the Lord” From what is
Mark
Keenan.
Purchaser,
a trifle on the right hand corner and perhaps a Directors elected E. H. Davies
written a heading for a History of untold
President, and
line
be
fifth or a sixth of it, on the left hand corner,and James T. McCobb Treasurer. No dividend
in
could
Justice
written,
every
length
I. O. of O. F.—We learn that the Laconia
—Yes in every word “Vengeance is mine saythe whole is scorched by the fire.
was declared, but the meeting was adjourned
of Odd Fellows, at Biddeford, voted
Lodge
more
is
text—this
embraces
eth the Lord
my
—The Gardiner contribution for Portland for one
last evening to give $50 for the relief of Portfortnight.
or less the whole Book of Christ now add the
amomnts to about $2100. The Reoorder gives
land member* of the order, who have suffered
violation of our Constitution and the subjuthe following list of some of the heaviest conMoved at Last.—Messrs. Cook & Ayres,
forces arbigation of the South by superior
by the late fire.
to a downtrodden
tributions:
trary power being applied
finding it too warm for4hem on Exchange St,
Thus a proud and high-minded and
race.
Wm. Bradstreet, $110; W. W. Bradstreet, were
compelled to leave a store they had ocState Aid.—Payment of State aid, which
Christian people still suffer by the hands of $105, and Stephen Young $100. The following
for the best they has been interrupted by the great fire, will be
years,
twenty-eight
W.
cupied
H.
lumber:
contributed
Jewett,
you and yours our Conquerors. Jeff Davis
persons
$160; Joshua Gray, $125; N. O. Mitchell, could find. They may be found at No. 103 resumed at the office of the City Treasurer,
poor fellow included.
a
Caution
in
comes
mysterious way $125; A. Berry, $125; D. Gray & C*., $125; Federal street, with a new stock, ready to Mechanics’
iftThis
Hall, tomorrow afternoon, July
L. Perro, $15.
neveitheless I believe your sufferings are
serve old customers or new.
2 1-2 to 4 o’clock.
from
21st,
Providence
beads
as
has
a
Robinson
Bold
the
that
upon
yonr
by
heaped
—We learn
Capt.
retribution for your past actions and particuisland of Campobello to a Mr. Seymour of New
Seizures.—The police yesterday seized
Attention is invited to the advertisement
larly your present unkind feelings towards York for eignty thousand dollars. Mr. Seythe island small quantities of liquors at the Casco Eat- of
has
upon
been
mining
mour
countrymen
suffering
engaged
your
Fancy Pigeons lost.
Yours truly
—or rather in investigating the mineral reHouse on Commercial street, kept by
ing
The
A Rebel until Represented.
sources of the island—for several years.
Whatever may have been their practice
Francis Hoffman, and at the Revere House on
sale includes all of the island of Campobello, exPS.
in
time past, every man or woman who forcept about forty acres at Wilson’s Beach, which Portland street, kept by Henry Kimball.
This is written upon the best of Rebel note
bears to patronize home industries now, must
Sentinel.
is
the
owned
Wilsons.—Eastport
by
be
made during
paper—the best that could
Buy
Our well known fellow citizen William E. be in the highest degree inconsiderate.
—The Waterville Mail, speaking of the card
the War Keep it is a memento of a ruined
Portland matches, buy Portland shovels, and
a
ruined
of
died
afternoon
as
to
as
Portland
man
well
very suddenly yesterday
country.
the Short,
addressed by the merchants of
buy the purest, most efficient and economical
At the very time when the mails bring ua
business men of Maine, says it is conceived in from heart disease. He was seen faltering in of all soaps, the Steam Refined of Messrs.
Leathe & Gore.
the right spirit and will doubtless be met in the the street, was carried home and expired.
these sweet words of condolence, every day’i
—

geneiafiy.

—

The mam Question was ordered as follows:
Will the House consider the vote
by which
tiie joint resolution was recommitted to the
TO THE DAILY PRESS.
Committee on Reconstruction?” The vote
stood yeas 70, nays 27. So the vote was reconsidered.
Mr. Bingham then withdrew the motion to
Friday Morning, July 20,1866.
recommit, and offered the following as a substitute to the resolution:
tlle State of Tennessee has in
News
rom
ratified the amendment to the Connessee !
the t-2 “^Proposed by the 39th Congress to
1116 several States, and has
se t0 the satisfaction of Con“THE BATTUE FOUGHT AND
of obedience in the
bodv
People, her return to her due alleWON r
411(1 authority
of the TTnRpcl’^t6*111111®111’laws
Constitutional Amendment Ratified by a
Resolved, That the State of Tennessee is
Vote of 43 to 11.
hereby declared restored to her former propej
political relations to the Union, and is again
entitled to be represented by Senator, and
Washington, July 19.
in Congress,
duly elected and
Hon. J. W. Forney, Secretary of the Sen- Representatives
qualified, upon their taking the oaths of office
ate, this afternoon, received a telegraph from required by the existing laws.”
Gov. Brownlow, dated
Mr. Bingham moved the previous question
to-day, saying—
“Battle fought and won. Constitutional and the House adjourned.
amendment carried in House—43
against 11.”
He adds that two members refused
Important News from Mexico.
to vote.
This intelligence soon spread
among the mem- Quarrel Between Maximilian and Ike
bers of

Iff TELEGRAPH,
-—-

Good

f

Ten-

ftiohtk

lhenT
of^herrMmX BJ?irit
nf8fhP UmtedStates,therefore,

Congress,

much delieht.

and

evidently produced

XXXIX CONGRESS—First Session
Washington, July

French

Commander.

Tampico Surrendered

to the

Liberals.

19.

SENATE.

evening session was ordered for to-mornight for the consideration of the District

An

New Yobk, July 19.
rhe steamer Moro Castle brings Havana
dates of the 14th.
B'co dates of the 3d inst.
quote sugar
at 17.) a 387
1-2, and Havana at 424 for refined; molasses 30.
The Board of Health have
established a
quarantine of five days upon all vessels arriving from the United States. Even those with
a clear bill of health will be
quarantined for
three days.
Advices from Mexico state that Maximilian
had recalled the Imperial Consul at
Liverpool
for having disobeyed the orders of his
Legation.
A French iron-dad gunboat had arrived at
Tampico to aid the naval forces there.
A letter from Monterey describes affairs in
that section as very gloomy, the frontier being
full of Liberals.
Tolusa had again been invaded by the Liberals. The departure of the Empress is said to
be for the purpose of attending to international matters.
The Herald’s Mexican correspondence of
the 5th, says the new naturalization law has
been promulgated, by which foreigners can become citizens in 24 hours after their arrival in
Mexico by renouncing allegiance to their native country and having visible means of support. The system of passports is abolished.
An American named Jackson, and formerly
a captain the 24th N. Y.
Infantry, has been
ordered to leave the country by the Liberals.
His stock was stolen and crops destroyed.
The Emperor and Marshal Bazaine are at
loggerheads, not speaking to each other.
The Liberals claim that Tampico and Tut.
pan are both in their hands, the Imperial Gen.
Lamadid having turned Tampico over to the
Liberals and hoisted the Liberal flag.
to $150,000 for repairs on the
and
A Galveston telegram reports an unsuccessCustom House at Portland was agreed to.— ful
attempt to assassinate Juarez, President of
Several amendments were agreed to and the the Mexican
Republic, by two Mexican citibill was postponed until to-morrow.
zens.
Two shots passed through his coat.
A resolation recognizing the State of Tennessee as inaugurated under the convention
N«gm» Kidnapped for Sale ia Caba.
of Jan. 18,1865, was introduced by Mr. Trumbull and ordered to be printed. Mr. Trumbull
New Yobk, July 19.
A Mobile despatch states that a sloop was
stated that information had been received today that Tennessee had ratified the Constitu- overhauled in the bay by the U. 3. Cutter,
with 150 negroes on board, en route to Cuba,
tional amendment.
The Senate then weni into executive ses- to be sold into slavery. They had been collected at employment offices in Louisville,
sion alter which it adjourned.
Nashville and Memphis.
HOUSE.
row

of Columbia business.
The bill directing tbe President to place $50,000 at the disposal of the Governor of Maine
for the relief of the Portland sufferers was
called up by Mr. Johnson.
Messrs. Trumbull and Davis opposed it as
not sanctioned by the Constitution.
Mr. Trumbull moved to reter it to the Committee on Finance. Rejected. The bill was
then passed, 22 against 18.
The Senate concurred in the House amendments to the bill creating the grade of General.
The bill for the equalization of bounties was
made a special order for to-morrow.
The Tariff bill, which passed the House
yesterday, was referred to the Finance Committee.
The report of the conference committee on
the pension bill was agreed to.
The House resolution to adjourn on the doth
inst. was announced and laid on the table.
The Civil Appropriation bill was laid aside
for tbe bill fhnding the public debt.
The bill of Mr. Sherman’s for lunding the
public debt was taken up.
Mr. Grimes offered an amendment prohibiting the designation of National Banks as depositary, and of public money in cities where
there are sub-treasuries, which was adopted,
yeas 21, nays 12.
Mr. Sherman’s bill as amended yesterday
The first and second sections are
was passed.
stricken out and various other amendments
made.
Mr. Saulsbury obtained leave of absence for
the remainder of the session.
The Civil Appropriation bill was resumed.

Post-Office

The House took up the substitute for the
Senate bill, granting lands in aid of a railroad and telegraph line from the Central Pacific line in California to Portland, Oregon,

Hardcrand Suicide

at

Summerville.

Gardineb, Me., July

19.
An old man named Irving, about 75 years
of age, living in Somerville, shot his wife who
and passed the bill.
was of about the same age, dead on
Tuesday
Mr. Stevens offered a joint resolution that
and then killed himself. No
when Congress adjourn, it will adjourn until evening last,
cause is known for the deed.
Saturday, December 1st, unless sooner summoned together by the presiding officers of
Death of an Elephant.
both Houses, which power in case of emergency is hereby grafted them.
Belfast, Me., July 19.
Mr. Finch raised a question of order, that
One of the pei forming elephants attached
this was not a privileged qeestiou.
to Bailey & Co.’s menagerie, died in this
city
The Speaker expressed the opinion that to-day. His value was $15,000.
Congress had power to take an indefinite recess and to authorize the Presiding officers to
If Congress adjourned
call them together.
sine die, no power but the President could
convene them in advance of the regular sesIn this city, July 18, of consumt
tion, Mrs Ellen
Avres 1 >elaney, sged 24 years 11 months.
sion.
New
Brunswick
papers pleasj copy.
Mr. Stevens moved to postpone the resolu(Funeral this
afternoon, at 3 o’clock, from
tion until to-morrow for the purpose of giving the residence ofFriday
W. F. Parker, 36 Hanover street.
time
for
it
consideration.
Friends are invited to attend.
In Pownsi, July 18, Mr. J. L.
Mr. Harding inquired whether the resoluFIckett, aged 34 yrs,
tion came in as a matter of consent.
The Speaker replied in the negative, adNEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
ding that he had decided the resolution in
order as being a privileged question.
Mr. Trumbull sarcastically suggested that FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE
the resolution should provide for an umpire in
SUFFERERS.
case of disagreement between the President
Grand Excursion to Brunswick.
of the Senate and the Speaker of the House.
Mr. Finch moved to table the resolution.
Mystic and mission Ledges M. C. of
J. T. will make their annual excursion to BrunsMr. Stevens withdrew it, spying he would
wick, TUESDAY, July 24, when they hope they
offer it again to-morrow.
hope to present an attractive programme of amusei tie opeuaer suusc'iueuuy scared cnac ne
ments consisting of
Dancing. Swings Foot Ball, Ac.
Chandler's Band will furnish the music.
knew nothing ot the resolution until read at
Ioe water free to alL
the Clerk’s desk. He was still of the opinion
The Colleges will be opened to visitors.
it was a question of privilege, but if the subTickets. #1, to be had ot the Committee of Arshould
be
to-morrow
he
would
ject
presented
rangements and at the depot on the morning ol the
submit the question to the House for decision. excursion. Cars will leave the P. Jt K. Depot fsot ot
Mr. Stevens remarked that that would be Clark street, at 8 o’clock precisely.
Committee of Abbanoemebts :
perfectly satisfactory.
Mr. O’Neil Irom the committee of conferMystic Lodge—Wm. K. Sawyer, Jonas Hill, Frank
Ducett.
ence on the bill to further provide tor the
Mission Lodge—Daniel R. Dresser, John Scully,
safety and liqes of passengers in steam ves- Jefferson Libby.
Julzodtd"
a
weich
made
was
to.
report
sels,
agreed
as.
in.
rAiiK.n
oc
Mr. Shellaberger called up the report of the
Auctioneers and Real Estate Brokers,
selec| committee on charges made by Hon.
No. 180 Fore Street
Koscoe Conkling against Provost Marshel
Brick Residence on Pleasant Street
The commitGeneral Fry and his Bureau.
for sale.
tee show that Fry arranged with one Allen, a DuUt and mostWe offer to the public one of the best
conveniently arranged b uses in this
notorious bounty broker, to go to Utica and city, built of brick
and furnished throughout In the
most
laithfUl
with
frauds
Mr.
manner without regard to
Conkling
implicate
there, at been
cost, and has
In
kept
thorough repair. On the lower floor a
ali hazards. Tbe committee conclue by offerfine large parlor, a good dining room with kitchen
ing two resolutions that the statements of adjoinings, pantries, &c., on the second
floor, sitting
Fry are wholly untrue and that his course in room, two large sleeping apartments, library,
clothes
assailing the character of a Representative, presse, excellen bath room for hot and cold water
shower
on
the third floor; tour well-sized
wjlh
bash,
originated in passion, and he (Fry) was guilty bed
and, above all, a large attic, cemented
of a gross violation of the privileges of the collarrooms,
light and airy, with flirnace; cistern, ooal bins,
House, and merits its unqualified disapproba- stOAe rooms, wine locker, &«.: gas lirtlngi and fixtion. A debate followed ddring which strong tures throughout the dwellings; rooms all high
studded. We are confident this Is one of the best
language expressing indignation at the course pieces ot property now
In the marke. For particulars
used
and
of Fry was
animadverting upon the call on the auctioneers.
course of Mr. Blaine, as involving a breach of
Jul20dtd
the privileges of the House in originally prePATTEN & CO., Auctioneers,
senting before it the letter of Fry. Resolu■
180 Fore Street— Centeel Brick Dwell.
tions were adopted, yeas 96, n^ys 4.
Ing and I.nnil at Auction. On Monday, July
A resolution was adopted that the Judiciary 23, at 3
o’clock, P. M., on the remises, No. 48 D nCommittee report whether any breach of priv- lortti street, between Park and State streets will be
sold
without
built two and a
ileges of the House were committed in intro- halt storied reserve, the modern
Jwelling, together with the land. The
ducing Mr. Fry’s letter, and if so what action house is of brick,
built in the most thorough manshould be taken. Rejected.
ner and is In complete order.
It has a fine suite of
The conference committee od the Consular parlors, library, six good sleeping rooms, bath room,
clothes
pantrios, kitchen, fine ce lar room
Appropriation bill made a report which was &c., gaspresses,
ranee, ample eistems, and well
agreed to. The amendment appointing Second water in throughout,
abundance. Lot 65x100. The house i< furAssistant Secretary of State was agreed to, nished throughout from attic to cellar. The
flirniand also that abolishing the office of Minister ture wUl be sold with the dwelling If so desired, at
resident at Portugal and stopping the ftirther the time of sale. For particulars and terms, call on
the Auctioneer.
jul20-td
pay of the person now there, on accouut, as
trunk-a smaii' sized black army
one of the Committee stated, of his unworthi-

_DIED._

The

Fine

EM.

ness.

Several Executive communications were referred.
MrJBingham called up the motion to reconsider the vote by which the joint resolution
concerning the State of Tennessee on the 5th
of March was referred to the Committee on
Reconstruction.
Mr. Stevens moved to lay the motion on the
table.
Mr. Lynch moved to adjourn. Lost 59 to 69.
Mr. Steven’s motion was lost, 81 to 91.
Several flllibustering motions were made
and motions to adjourn, but all were voted
down. The previous question on the motion
to reconsider was seconded, when
sundry other motions were made to adjourn and lost.—

Missing

trim .containing some Officer’s clothing ana
rapers valuable to the owner only, was thrown out
of ihe Elm House at the time of the late fire, since
which time
nothing has been heard from it. A liberal reward will be
given for its recovery or any information that will lead thereto.
L. D. STACY,
Late Lieut. 29th Maine Vol.

Kezar Falls, Me., July
20._3t»
l?OR SAEK.nl n Bargain—One ol he most
A
desirable building lots In Portland,— a corner
lot—containg 19,200 square feet, 120 front and 160

leep, within three minutes walk ot the horse cars,
the surroundings of which are very fine. Will bo
sold at a bargain. Apply to W. H. JEBRIs, at
Horse Rail Road office.
julsi) 3w
_

Spring street, between High amTthe
Park Street Block, a shell card case, marked
M.
E.
S., containing cards. The finder wll be suitably rewarded by leaving the same at 341 Co cress
“rwtJul‘20 3t

LOST—on

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Tilton &

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

McFarland,

Harbor Commissioners of the

land

Gentlehen:

made to order and second hand sates taken in

City of Port-

—The

Portland, Saco and Portsmouth R abroad Company, hereby represent that
a
they propose filling
piece of flats near the Southerly end of their bridge, leading into the city, and
adjacent to Turner’s Island, so called, in Cape Elizabeth. The Company therefore respectfully petition
your Honorable Body to view the premises and fix
to which

BOSTON,
of the public to the
Beg leave to call the attention
being a few of the many refollowing testimonials,
sufferers
the
late tire.
by
ceived from the
Salei
ex-

upon

change.

a

line

early a day

UNSOLICITED.

Signed:

Portland, July 12.1866.
Messrs. Tilton & McFarland, New York:
The s ife which I bought ot youi
Gentlemen
agent, some eight years since, was in the great tire ot
4
and
5.
It
was in a place hot
JTuly
enough to melt

said filling may extend, at
practicable.
Respectfully submitted.

as

as

FRANCIS CHASE,

For P. S. A P. R. R. Co.

July 18th.
Ordered, that notice of the above applicition be
ven,
by publication oi the same, witt this order
g
thereon, in two of the daily
newspapers printed in
nail!
before the time of hearing,
fnsS’
""“Says
and that a
thereon

—

of the cast iron feet and rollers and fuse
into the mass. The contents were
injured somewhat,
the paper being very tender, but I was able to oopy
all papers relating t6 business, and have received
from the banks new bills for those scorched. I have
sent my safe to be repaired and have no doubt that
in any ordinary lire the contents would come out un-

off

Portland, July 16,1866.

T.
A

STREET,

100 SUDBURY

COPA RTNERS HIP.

one

be bad at 3 o’clock in the
bearing
afternoon ol Thursday, the 26th day of July at the
tBe
y’
southerly end of said Comp ny’s bridge.
Signed:
Jacob MoLellan,
S" T‘ CORflEB,
ion
Albert Marwick.

jul20_edtd_

injured.

Yours, truly,

H. M. Paybow.

PORTLAND

*

Messrs. Tilton & McFarland:
Gentlemen—The sate I purchased of you proves
itself to be what it purports to be—ready fire proof.
It was subjected to the full force ol the heat of our
late terrible fire, and notwithstanding the leas.
Mouldings, plate and knobs were entirely melted, the
inside was in perfect order aud preserved all my
books and papers in a perfect condition. As soon as
I get a place to put a sale, I shall want another of
your make.

—

—

_le

Copartnership

THE
nership

termed a copartthe firm name-of W. E. STEVENS & CO., for the purpose of transacting the Iron
Foundry Business. We shall manufacture every description of Iron Castings for Buildings, Ships, Kailroads, Machinery, &c. Also window weights, Cauldron Kettles. Barn Door Boilers and Hangings,
Ploughs, Cultivator Teeth. Iron Fences, Water
Pipes, &c.
We have also facilities for f urnishing Retorts of all
sizes lor Gas Work. Oil Factories, Mills, &c.
Work delivered free of expense in any part of the

city.

jtuwjm a.

Portland, Me, June

V

uuacu O

J

UU1C

DWELLING

OWNER
the

Yours, truly,

and furniture for sale. The
good two story House and Lot, com r of Fore
an I St LawrtDce streets.
The house contains 13
we 1 finished rooms, all in
good r pair. The furniture will be sold with the house if wanted. Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate
Broker, at Horse
Railroad Office, Preble House.
jul20-tf

House

•

cost.

jul20

PROOF NAPES, Marvin’s Patent—
FIRE
A fine Btock of Fire and Burglar Proof Safes,
for sale

by A. M. DAVIS, at 71 Commercial street.
Call and see them.
jul20 2w
FOR 8 ALE—No. 88 Danforth Street,
of Clark street. For particulars call on
FLETCHER & Co.,
3w
159 Commercial St.

HOUSE

cor. er

ju!20

T S
Shoe., Hat. and Clothing.
BOO
Benj. Fogg
be found
l to wait
at No. 4,Mou1ton street, foot of Exchange.
customer*
NOTICE.—DOW & LIBBY have
removed to No. 117,
SPECIAL
ot Commercial and
,

Portland, July 12,1866.

(Signed)
CHURCHILL, BROWNS & MAN SON.

MOULTON can be found at 390 Congress
street, selling his stock of Boots and Shoes,

CL
ftt

F. W. Kaler & Co.

Messrs. Tilton AMcFarland,
Gentlemen:—We are happy to inform yon that the
mfes purchased oi you a low months since, proved all
Uur office
jour Agent recommended them to be.
V ib m Messrs. J. B. Brown tr Sons' building on
Commercial Street, which we had full of (Sugars, all
of which consumed. Both Sates fell into the cellar,
remaining there some forty-four hours, subject to the
hteuse heat generated by so large an amount ol
sugar and the material of ihe building which was
wry large. We opened the Safes on Saturday, the
7th inst, andlound the contents in good condition.
Some papers in the drawers were injured; also the
finding of the books; but every word and figure in
taem is perfect. We think that the burglar proof
wfe can be repaired, but the large fire proof is too
nucli injured, so we shall soon give you an order for
anew one which we hope, If tested, will prove asrelnble as tho.e we have already tried.

at

jul20 d3t

5indent

mav

rea v

on

comer

Exchange stree

s, ever

Son & Tobey’s.
JOHN DOW,

Lyman.

waited!
owner for several
on the

WANTEB—An
photographs, lett
atH.

pictures and
morning alter the
Galt’s Wharf. They

T. Machin’s, head of
be found at No. 7, Eastern Promenade.
d3t*
jul!8

fire,
can

Piano Legs, black walnut, in
lieu of the three left at Chadwtck’s store,
WANTED—Two
Market

EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle St.. Agent.
jull6d&w

Square. Also, one small black walnut desk,
with two small draws underneath. Any person having found such a one will please 1 avo it at Chadwick’s Store, Market Square.
iu!18 3t

MAKER WANTED. Apply imPOKTLAITD, July 12.1866.
at BEST & MITCHELSON’S, 65
tilden <v mcfarland. d’e sma: Mainmediately
st eet, Factory Island, Saco.
iuli7dtl
We take great pleasure in informing you that
foe Burglar Proof Safe we purchased of you, came
Notice.
out of the conflagration oi the 4th and 6th inst, with
CIDER is wanted aad will be received in
its contents entirely uninjured. The Safe was exsmall quantities as well ai larger quantities, and
posed to an intense heat, caused by the burning of a
large quantity of sugar, and we consider suffered as cash paid at No. 25 CommercialStreet.
April 18, 1868.—dtf
severe a test as could well be desired tor it. It contained a large quantity of valuable securities, which
IMMEDIATELY. Girl Coat Makers to
■\I7ANTED
as we have said, were entirely uninjured.
We shall
whom good pay and steady employment will
wish yon to make ns another sate on some luture oc- be
Address
J. 8. TOPPAN, Gloucester, Mass.
given.
casion.
Yours truly,
Passage paid.
jy9 *5w
J. fe. BROWN tf SONS.
to purchase a lot of land on Middle
EMERY & WATERHOUSE, Agents.
Street, large enough for one or two Stores.
dlw
jull6
Address K, Box 15, stating price, location, etc.
Jul
I2d2w
K. M. PATTEN & CO., Auctioneers,
Office. 180 Fore Street.
and profitable employment. Agents
PERMANENT
and Land on Fore St. at Auction.— A
Wanted to canvas the tor W. J. Holland’spopuat
twelve
On MONDAY, July 23,
hall-past
lar publications. Agents are making from $5 to *10
o'clock, on the premises. Fore street, between Mer- per day.
rills and Union whart, will be sold two stores and a
W. S. COOKE,
Apply to
halt with the land, viz., one half of the easterly
j Htt_No. 241 Congress St.
store, occupied by S. Ouckett. the store adjoining ocA tew enterprising men with a
cupied by tbe same. Also, the next westerly store,
The siore3 are of
now used lor vinegar warks.
capital of $50 to $500, to engage in a safe
brick, substantially built, being two stories on Fore mon°v making business. Apply to or address, J. H,
street and lour stories in the rear, each lot abou 20x NASON, 81 Washington St, room No. 17 Boston,
50. Steaw power In the immediate vfcinitv can be
obtained; sale positive. For terms, which will be
girl to do work In a family—Amerliberal, call on the auctioneers.
ican or Nova Scotian, white or black. Apply
Jul20dtd
at the Press office.
tf
jul 16
INSURANCE CO.—All parties havto do general housecapablegirl
“
ing claims against the JEt-na,” arising from
work. Enquire at corner of Paris and Portlosses by the recen fire, will please present them at
land
14dlw
once for adjustment and payment, at our office.
Those effecting insurance are reminded that we conIRON.
Casn pam lor it at Graham’s
tinue to issue Policies tor their favorite Company,
Foundry, 100 Green street. Also, Casting done
on all insurable property
at short notice.
j 12 d2w
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN, Age ts,
185 Fore street.
We are now ready to give emplyment
jul20-dtf
to all the girls who were at work for us before
PIGEONS LOST—Whoever will re- the fire. Store No. 3 Central Whart.
turn any oi the Pigeons taken from the foundry
G. W. RICH & Co.
juU6dlw
Co.’s, or give any
buildings at N. P. Richardson
A good room, fiirinformation in regard to them, will be liberally re- YYTANTED, Immediately
T f
warded by the subsc iber at No. 194 Commerci 1 St.,
nished, with board lor one, where there is no
children
the
location
'erred
not to be above
pre
or 95 State street.
;
Park or below Elm streets. Address, (stating terms,
W. W. STEVENS.
jul20-ed2w
location, He.,) C. G. A., Lock box 2233 Portland Post
Sta copy
Office.
jull9-3t*
VOTICE—All persons having we’ls or vaults xXI
posed by the late Are, are directed to close them
at om»e, so as to prevent all
danger from accident PATTERSON & CHADBOURNE, Dealers in Real
or liWras exhallation.
A
Estate, No. 168 1-2 Middle St. To those who were
J.S.HEALD.
rendered homeless by the late fire, we would say, we
,
Marshall and Health Officer.
have real estate that must be sold,to relieve the owners from
embarrasment, and good barTN8UBANCE—Losses by the late tire all gains can pecuniary
therefore be had. Over $200,000 worth of
A paM ap-All persons
sale Insurance, Reside ces for sale.
desiring
Capitalists wishing to lease land
may place lull confidence in the Companies repre- lor business
purposes are invited to call.
J. D.
sen ed by
SEAVEY, Agent,
Frank O. Patterson.
Paul Chadburne.
n Market Square.
,
-July 11—dtf
Risks taken as low as In
aDy good Company.

CANDY

Messrs,

OLD

WANTED

__

Stores

WANTED.

Mass._jull6d6t

ETNA

WANTED—A

St’-aets._Jul

OLD

FANCY

—

Jnl2>2w_City

ju!20_p*

THE

I860._jnl
Copartnership

7^1 ROSSIBAN & CO can

be found at DrTpranVj cis Sweetsir’s Drug St.re, 17 Market Square.
>il20

«<>

TTOME School, New Gloucester, Maine. The Fall
Term of this institution will commce the first
Tuesday in September.
For particulars see Circulars or enquire of the

office since the Principals.
FRENCH, has taken
DB.Are,
No. 241 Congress street, where he will |
an

at

JU130

dtf

by night,

as

well as by day.

FRANK W. LIBBEY.
-rU’w'T"
,L*ANI»,lateat54 Union Street, dealer in

ir*?88’ lAmP,>
islocated&i*,ns
located ai 105 Federal
street.

is

Table Cutlery, &c.,
jul20 tf I

L- M- BAILEY,
J 1M8w_A. M. BAILEY,

SALE—On account
J'ORan(l
fixtures ot a

of ill

health,

the stock

Grocery Store, having a good
aT}d pleasantly situated, in one of the largest
P}084 enterprising towns in Massachusetts.
Address, Box 573, Fitchburg, Maes.
j 12 5w

may be found at the store ot
corner ot Union and CommeriyU tf

C. BECKETT will be tonnd at Pray A Smith’s,
TAT
11
Morton Block, Congress street.
iyll d3w
•

CLARKE A CO. can be found at 29 Market square
under Lancaster Hall. Boots and Shoes (or sale eheap.
dtt
jy 10

as

usualL

July 10,1866.

dtf

J. WALKER & CO.
may be found at
Commercial street, store formerly occu-

f<HARLES
160

No.
pied by N. O. Cram, where they will resume busiPERKINS, JACKSON &
ness, and be pleased to see their customers, or reln LUMBER, coal ceive their orders.
JulylOtf
reta‘l S dealers
rI f00t °‘
H,«h SireetXTOLDEN & PEABODY, Attorneys and Counse’lors at Law. Office, 2291 Congress street, near
the Court House.
The firm of dukn a pai.m.
A. B. HOLDEN.
H. C. PEABODY.
jul 12
iiiii, is dissolved this day by mutual consent.
The accounts of the lirm will be settled
A RA CUSHMAN A CO., manufacturers and dealers of
either A
by
pai t, and the b joIlb may be found at the office ofMr.
Boots and Shoes, expressly for the New England retail
Dunn in the siore of Mrs. A. L.
Nash, No. 12 Clapp’s trade, No. 27 Commercial street, 2d story, Portland. ManBlock, Cong ess sc. All persons having unsettled ufactory at Auburn, Me.
jylO dtf
accounts with the above firm are requested to
make
A NDERSON A CC.’S IIoop Skirt and Corset Store, is re
immediate payment. Mr. John E. Palmer may bo
■“moved to 328 Congress St., opposite Mechanics Hull.
the present at the store of Mrs. M. J.
S^dfor
tf
Nichols under tha U. S. Hotel.
jylO

Co’.,

DeT2l??S63^dtfe

Dissolution.

Portland, July 11,

DEANE, Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress street, Prepares
of
proofs loss and collects insurance.
JulylO
XT P.

jullfidti

1866._

* SAWYER, War Claim Agents, have
HARMON
this day dissolved
partnership, by mutual
con-

Mr Harmon is authorized to set le the busiof the firm.
Z. K. HARMON.
Portland, July 10.
W. S. SAWYER.

sent.

rjROSSMAN
v

A CO

can

Square

ness

be found at No. 17 Market
y9

T O WELL & SENTER, 39 Pearl
their usual business.

street, attend to
iyll
undersigned will continue th? claim business
& SABINE have taken store 122
m all its branches as
■pENDERSON
heretofore, at No. 12 Market x
Commercial street, where they are ready to furSquare, and has the pleasure of informing his clients
nlsh theiT old patrons, and new. with Fruit and Fanthat he saved all hfa books, pension
papers, dis- cy
Groceries, at wholesale.
iyll
charges, ifc. He has got in a new safe, (Marvin &Uo>
that is warranted to stand fire.
A. M. Davis, Esq.,
ARIUS
H.
Counsellor
at
113
INGRAHAM,
Law,
T)
71 Commercial street, has more of the same sort
^
Federal street, up stairs.
iyll
1(i
->ul

Z. K. HA RMON.

_

Notice. The undersigned have associated
LAW
themselves
partnership for the ractice of the
in

r

Free and Centre Sts.
_

os,

C. W GODDARD,
T.H. HASKELL.

v

Portland, July 14,1S66.

dtf

large front room, to let, furnished
BOARDING—A
unfurnished, with board, at 77 Free street.
or

Respectable transient boarders accommodated*
jull9
dlwpd

FIVE CENTS SAVINGS BANK^PORTLAND
A
The office of the Portland Five Cent Savings
Bank will be found at No 19 Free street.
Office hours from nine to half post twelve and from
2 to 4P. M. every business day.
The Trustees have the satisfaction of stating to
the Depositors that the Bank has sustained no loss
of'any kind by the late tire, or otherwise.
NATH. F. DEERING. Treas.
jT«
APT OF THE^FLAMEsToUveTsTBealeTSign
^
Painter, has resumed business at No. 187 Fore
street, over Wyer & Co.’s store.
iylO
N. B. Second hand sign hoards wanted.
JunelO—dtf

-FaW~ OFFICE.

JAMES O’DONNELL, CounselloTiTt
Law, Commissioner of Deeds and Notary Public, has

x'

taken

an

Block,

over

Rooms to Let.
Residents of or visitors in Portland, can obtain
rooms at reasonable prices at the OTTAWA
HOUSE,
on Cushing’s Island.
GEORGE ALLEN, Proprietor.

Portland, July

7. 1866.

jy9

tf

MISCELLANEOUS.
«

_

office at No. 353 1-2
Bell's Shoe Store.

Forest

Congress

Btreet. Cushman
jylO tf

City Laundry.

Orders received at the Office of the Forest City
Dye House, No. 315 Congress street.
Notice is hereby given that the Forest City
Laundry has been reopened by the subscriber, who
has beeu many years oonneeted with the well known
Chelsea Dye ilouse and laiundry, and with the exthus acquired he is now prepared to do all
oscriptions of Laundry work In a satisfactory

Serience
manner.

SILAS S. DREW,
the pleasure to announce to the public that
he has purchased the Stock and Stand ol B.F.
HAMILTON & CO., corner of Congress and Preble
Streets, and is now prepared to offer Unusual Attraction* to purchasers of DRY GOODS.
That portion of his Stock saved from his store on
Middle Street, during the late disastrous fire, has
been arranged for sale and will he offered at

HAS

jy9

Prices!
All his Summer Dress Goods, Organdies,
Lawns,
Mazanbiques. Berages, Cambrics, etc., will be closed
out during the present month, at Reduced prices,

SILK GARMENTS.
Over 100 Silk Garments made up and trimmed in
the most fashionable styles.

Also, CLOTH GARMENTS, In all the late styles,
will be offered at reduced prices.
SHAWLS,

In all the NEW and CHOICE STYLES.
SILKS.
BLACK SILKS, tor Dresses and Outside Garments.

PLAIN

COLORED SILKS,

giades.

In high and low

POPLIN MIXTURES, and all the newly imported
fabrics for Ladies’ wear.
CLOTHS! CLOTHS!
SILAS S. DREW has added to his Stock a very

dm_A. T. CRAWLEY, Agent.
D.

VERRILL, Counsellor
BYRON
No. 19 Free Street.

\\T
»

»

Law,
jull4

at

H.
•

Juill

FESSENDEN, Attorney and Oounseller, Deermg Hall, opposite Preble House.

dtf_
SYMONDS,
and
Counsellor,
Attorney
JOSEPH W.

A reduction of 35 per cent front former

Will open office Wednesday next in Morton Block,
same entrance as the U. is. Army Office. Till
theu,
office at ilouse, 18 Brown street.
jy9 dtf

American

Telegraph anCo.

office
Telegraph Company have opened
in the Horse Railroad room,
THE
ol Centre
corner

and Congress streets, under Lancaster Hail.
They will also open an office at Thos. Shaws. on
Commercial Street, in a day or two.
jy7 tf

Eastern

Express Co.

The Eastern Express Company have located at
162 Fore street, in part of the store occupied by Mr
Chas E Jose. Orders lor calls and small parcels
will also bo received by Walter H. Rowe at the
Railroad Station, corner of Congress and Centre

Streets._-_jy7

tf

CLOTHING}.

THE

MILLS, although burned up, the ProPATTEN A CO., Auctioneers, office
prietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co., are now preThe sale of Lumber is postponed
• 180 Fore St.
pared to famish Coffees, Spiees, Cream Tartar, &c, until Friday, July 20, at 3 o’clock, P. M. For
particat their new place of
St.
Green
No.
100
business,
jull9 td
ulars, call.
An Order Slate may be tound at Messrs.
Low,
Plummer & Co’s, No 83 Commercial St, and at Mr C. P M. PATTEN tf CO.. Auctioneers, 180 Fore St.
M. Rice 8 Paper
EXECUTOR'S SALE. Pursuant to a License
Warehouse, No. 188 Fore Street.
All orders promptly attended to.
from the Court of Probate for Cumberland
County,
Goods at the lowest prices.
will be sold at Public Auction on Friday, July 20th,
jull6tl
at 9 o'clock in the forenoon, at the dwelling
1866,
& JOHNSON may be lound at the store
fpROW
house, corner of Chestnut and Congress Sts., recentjullOdlw ly occupied by the late Mrs. H. H. Boody, all the
A_of L. M. Cartland, 347 Congress st.
COBB & Co., successors to F. P. & M. T. Bed- Furniture, <rc., in gapj house, consisting In part as
toUows, viz; Papistry, Brussels, Three-Ply, Super
foi d, may be found at Mrs. M. J.
Nichols, under Mid Oil
united States Hotel.
Carpets, Beds, Bedding, Table Linen, Rags,
juliedlw
Bureaus, Bedsteads. Softs. Table Chairs, Wash
PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may be Stands, Crockery, Glass and China Ware, Kitchen
• found atNo. 337
Congress St, corner of Oak Furniture, Stoves, *c.
LEMUEL BOLFE,
Juliet!
Executor.
A. P. DARLING
TwO Houses at Auction. On Friday? July 20,
may be ronnd at No. 3
• Hanover Street.
J. at 12 o’clock M, wo shall sell two Houses on Canjull6d2w
ton Street, on the western
side—calculated for two
WEBSTER If CO., can be tound at the store families
each.
They are just the houses wanted at
•
of C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9. where we
tills
time.
them.
Examine
oi ter a good assortment of
Clothing and Famishing
HENRY BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
Goods at low prices.
jul 16
jul 13dtd
Office 178 Fore St.
READY tocommence again. C. M. & H. T.
\TAYiUABXE
House
Lot
on
Wilmot Street, at
PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having reAuction. On Friday, July 20 at 3 o’clock P. M,
built on the old site, No. 12 Union
would be pleas- we shall sell the
St,
valuable House Lot No. 10, on the
ed to answer all orders lor Iron
Railings, Doors, westerly side of Wilmot
Window Shutters,
street; the lot Is 38 4-12 feet
&c.
Gratings,
front on Wilmot Street, by 92 feet
deep, with the
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting. relics.
The lot ontalna 3330 square feet, and la very
TkEMOVAL. A. GOWELL has rem ved to No. 1 centrally located.
It Chestnut St., first door from
Congress, where he
,HENRY BAILEY & Co, Auctioneers, St.
is selling Boots and Shoes of all kinds at less
juIUdtd
Office 176 Fore
prices
jull6tf
jhanjmy other place in the city.
J. H.
Auctioneer.

EAGIiE

STORE RE-OPENER. WM.
PL UMBE R! MUSIC
PAINE has re-opened at Store corner ofCon-

Force

Pumps

and Water

180 FORE

Closets,

ST.,

A

H

__

M&
KS.

ALL

ELDEV

gress and Center Sts. opposite Preble House, where
customers can be accommodated in my line as usual.
Sun Umbrellas and Parasols cheaper than ever.
Repairing done as usual.
jul 17dlwWM. PAINE.

Goods, at One Price only. We have
D®Vr
moved to the Vestry of the Casco St.Chursh,
ro-

Water Fixtures
description
DwelEVERY
ling Houses, Hotels, Public Buddings, Shops.
and set
tor

Prospect street, with a full stock of DRY GOODS,
all of which will be soid cheap.
tf
jul 17
'_ILL MITCHELL.
Painter

and Glazier, ready
Federal street.
RL. PALMER.
business,
jull4dlw*
•

lor

97

E. EEBNALD A SON, Merchant Tailors,
•
have taken Union Hall, entrance on Free St.,
orders in town or country taithfully executed. A11
Kinds of JOBBING promptlyattended to. Constant- where they are ready with a good stock of Goods for
Men’s wear, which they will manufacture in Garly on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER ments to
order.
PUMPS ol all descriptions.
apr9dtf
GF“First class Coat-makers wanted.
JulI8dtf

Fire Insurance.
THE QUINCY

O.ERRISH & PEARSO S have removed the remains of their Stock to the store of Miss S. A.
Flood, No. 16 Free Street, where they may be found.
They are pleased to say that all their customers
Watches are safo.

OOMP’Y,

July 12,1866.—d3w
ORSE, LOTHROP Sc DYER, have removed to 115 Commercial street, over N. L.
Cash Fund, $500,000.
Purinton.
jnll9
Liabilities None!
Not a Loss Unpaid!
RICHARDSON, Designer and Engraver,
«
may be found at Berry’s Printing Office, foot of
Incorporated 1851. No Assessments.
street.
Exchange
jull9
Dividend 40
cent, on five
risks
QUINCY,

MASS.

JF.

per

years
and all other risks.

and 25 on annual

NO AGENT AT PORTLAND.

R. SMALL & SON,
Only Agents for

BIDDEFORD,

Maine.

for business

stanwood
& DODGE, Commission Merchants, and DealReady
In
Produc and

ers

—

Ship Stores, No
Groceries, Flour,
Block, head Long Wharf, Portland, Me.
■

3 Chase’s

jul 18

Cotton

Sale.

JOHN H. DRAPER & Co.,

while our store is rebuilding, where we shall be
hap- Will sell on Friday, July 20th, 1868, at one o’cloek P.
py to see our old fronds ana customers. We shall oiler the balance of our stock saved from the fire
at M., at their Sales Room, No. 112 Pearl Street, New
Decided Bargains, and as usual at One Price Only.
York, by order of Simeon Draper, U. 8. Cotton agent,
ELDEN As WHITMAN,
Jul Hdtf
About 2000 Bales Gulf, Upland, and Sea Island
Vestry ol the Casco St. Church
_

_

VTOTICK—The Sheriff’s Office

is removed to the

House on Chestnut street, 2d
,.?cho01
dtf

Jull4

GM.

Klder, Boots, Shoes, &c., may
the

• lor
Fore Street.

present

on

India Street

Cotton.

story.

The above cotton has been classed and sampled by
seen In the Bale at the

be found

near corner

G. W. Amory, and may be

of

Government Stoies, Atlantic Dock, Brooklyn, and

jul Hdtf

_

Lkt V Ac Sweat, Counsellors at Law. by sample at the Sales Room of the auctioneers, No.
AJ No. 249 Congress St.
(Chadwick Mansion) oppo- 112 Pearl Street, New York, two
site U. S. Hotel, Port and, Me.
days before the
L.D.M. Sweat.
BionBradbury.
jullltf
sale.
jul 13td
Merrill At Co., Selling Low IorCash, at
and Stone Materials ot Wood’s Hotel.
• 31!5 Congress St, next door to Mechanics* Hall,
for sale at Auction. Will be otfered for sale at
Portland, Maine.
jul 14dtf
public Auction, on Saturday, July 21, at 11 A. M.,
a Waterhouse, Jobbers of Hats on the premises, all the Brick and Stone material ot
and Caps, can be found at 71 Commercial Street. Wood’s Hotel, now lying within and around the
foundations ot the buildl g, except the ground door,
July 14—d2w
and fixed material under tine floor, which are not to
Hatter, tormevly opposite Pos' Office, be disturbed. Sale to be in lots to suit purchasers.
is located at 22 Market Square, in store of S.
Terms at sale.
JOSEPH 1LSLEY.
dwick.
jnl 14d2w
Portland, Julr 14,1888.
jul 18 td
ON HAND. William Brown will attend
Patten Sc Co., Auctioneers, 180 Fore St.
to his usual business of cleansing and
Repairing
House and Land near Hammond St., at AucClothing, at ids residence No. 3 Laurel Street, where tion. On Saturday, July 21st, at J past 12
o’clock, on
he will be happy to see his old
and
host
of
patrons
the premises, fourth house beyond the Jail, will lie
new
14d4w sold a two storied house with good c. liar and fitted
ones._jnl
subscriber may be found at the Store ol fbr four families: has 12 large rooms; to be sold with
Aretas Shurtleft, No. 6 Moulton Street. Those the land, without reserve. Terms l cash, balance on
jull3dtd
having demands will please present them. All in- time. Call on the auctioneers.
debted will have the goodness to call and settle.
Hsqw Lot* in Westbrook
RUFUS CUSHMAN.
at Auction.
On Wednesday, July 25, at 1
P. S.—Powder, by the keg, as usoall.
jnll4dtf
o’clock P. M., on the premises, we sell six House
AMBROSE MERRILL^ Dealer te Lois, very valuable. Thev arc on Pleasant street,
• Watches,
Jewelry, Mmonic Regalia, and Mili- Westbrook, between the Morrill Corner road and the
tary Goods, N o 13 Free street, Portland.
residence of Wm. Paine. Esq. They are beautifully
Same store with Geyer and Calef.
located near the city, desirable lor building and the
iyI2dtf
rilHE Merchant’s National Bank is located at foot lots large. Tbe land is excellent for gardening purA of Exchange street,over Duran’s Clothing StoTe. poses end verv inviting for residences. Terms easy.
HENRY BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers.
July 12—dti
td
Jull9
PERSONS97having left goods at the Dye House Valuable Real
office,
Estate at Auction.
Exchange street, will present their
checks without lurthBr notice, at the Forest
WEDNESDAY, July 25, at 10 o’clock A. M.,
City
Hou^c and Laundry Office, No. 315 Congress St,
we sh .11 sel. the three story brick house on
Dye
where all the goods saved from the late terrible Carleton street. No. 5. It is a No. 1 ho se in all its
can
be
found.
fire,
Having bought out the Forest appointments—In location, sivle of finish and neighCity Dye House and Office, on Congress street, we borhood. It is finished trem garret to cellar with
feel safe in saying that we are more folly prepared Ihe best material and by the bestw rkmen. It has
than ever to attend to the Dyeing business, in all its 12 fiuished rooms, fine close*s end halls, gas all over
various branches, and hope by close attention to bu- the house, furnace, bathing
room, nice cemented celsiness, to retain the flavor of fo mer customers, and lar floor, hard and soft water, with all f’ e modern
the public generally.jyl2
A. FOSTER.
improvements. It is all right, inside and out, and
n perfect order.
The lot is about SO hv 127 feet.
QMITH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
At 11 o’clock, A. M., we shall sell h use No.
St.
Same
entrance as U. S. Ar- 35 State
Block, Congress
street, now occupied by Thomas Shaw, Esq.
my offices.
tylSdtf
It is a three story brick house, finished throughout.
OHORT & LORING, Booksellers and Stationers This house also has gas, mmace, cemented cellar
corner Center and Free streets.
floor; good water in abundance, and is in perfect order. A very desirable property for investment or
JunelOdtf
occupancy.
A TWELL’S Advertising Agency may be found at
At 12 o’clock, ra., H nse No. 42 York street.
Mansfield,* Harness shop, 174 Middle street
[ It is a one and a half story wooden house, w.th a
iylldtf
The house is finished throughnew stable attached.
wiih good closets, good cellar, and good water.
YUM. H. CLIFFORD, Counsellor at Law, Solicitor out,
all the modern Improvements,
and
It ha gas, cistern,
”
of Patents, Morton Block, same iloor with U.S.
and Is a desirable property. The lot Is about 34 by
Army office", Congress street, Portland.
iyll | 100 feet. Don’t fall to examine the above houses.
D. FESSENDEN, Counsellor at Law, Soliei- They will be open for two days previous to sale,
J AS.
u
tor of Patents. Office in Deering Block, oppos- from 3 to 5 o’clock, P. M.
At 3 o’clock, P. Ml., same day, we shall also
ite Preble House.
iyll
sell two brick Stores, No.’s 25 and 27 Commercial St.
Q L. CARLETON, Attorney at Law, at residence T. ese Stores are
new, thoroughly and substantially
..on Congress, comer of St Lawrence street,
built, four stories, on the bu mess street of the diy,
iyll
ani in prime order. The stores are 25 by 80 feet and
W " P• PHILLIPS & CO., may be found at 901-1 the lota 25 by 100 feet.
At 3 1-2 o’clock. P. 1U., the house let corner
Commercial street, Thomas’ Block, over Morof Congress street ana Quincy Lane, with the relics.
ris, Green & Sawyer’s,.
iyll
It is No. 190, and 'he hou.-e was formerly owned and
T7ASTMAN BROTHERS h ve lemoved their place occupied by J. E. Fernald,
It is 23’ feet on Con■*-'
of business to 332 Congress street, where they gress street by 49 feet on Esq.
Quincy Lane, containing
will be happy to receive their friends and, the public, about 1817 feet—a desirable Tot.
tf
At the sale of house No. 35 State street, at 11 o’elk,
iyll
we shall sell i ew No. 112 in the Unlversallst Church,
ATOTICE. H. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturers
-1-’
and Commission Merchants. Counting Room Congress square.
The sale ot the above property will be positive, as
over Ffrst National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second
the owner leaves the

ET.

BRICK

HARRIS

BARKIS,
STILL

EM.

THE

DESIRABLE

__

ON

I

story.

Iyll

JOHN C. PROCTORTBroker
be found at

"

and Dealer

city.

tf

HENRY BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.

in"Real

Estate, may
present at his office near
the Post Office, In a tent on the J. M. Wood grounds
jyu tf_

Ready

for Business.

robinaon may be found at
No 373 Congress Street, head ot High st, (Thay-

Augustus

ers Apothecary shop) with a good assortment ol
Books, Stationery, Blank Books and the Light Literature of the day, where he would bo happy to see
his old customers.
Subscribers to the various Magazines and Newspapers, who have paid In advance are requested to
brfDgin their receipts; his subscribers account books
have been lost.
jullStl

DUNYON, dealer in Watches, Jewelry, and
*
Silver Ware, having lost his store in the late
fire, has located for the present, on the comer of
Congress and Casco streets, under Mechanics’ Hall,
a short distance from the Preble House, where he
will he happy to see his old friends and
customers,
and the public generally. Customers’ watches snd
jewelry lelt for repairs before the fire, are all sato,
and our business in that line will go on as usual. We
shall continue to offer a foil and choice assortment ol
goods in our line.
jyl2
A

Lainb A Co. Boots, Shoes, Leather
TYLER,
and Findings, have remove^ to 29} Commercial
Will esume their business at once,

street.

jnl 13—dtf

FITZGERALD & HODSDOH,
CAN BE FOUND

At 27 Commercial Street.
jy9

ti

Prince’s Express.

MERCHANDISE.
COAL. We have Just landed and are ready to
deliver at lowest prices, three cargoes of Jackson’s
McNealOoal. The success this coal met with daring the past season warrants us in urging all who
have not yet tried it to do so.
f
PERKINS, JACKSON A CO.,
Sawyer’s Wharf, FoototHigh St.

July

14—dtf_

Ac. 1,000 kegs assorted Noils, Plate,
Be f, Extra Mess Beef, Mess Reel, Pork, Lard
Hams. For sale by
jul l4—2w
LYNCH. FLING A DREW.

NAILS

Southern Pine Lumber
to execute orders fbr SOUTH-

PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliverWEERN prepared
at
convenient
are

ed with dispatch
anv
port.
MculILV KR Y, RYAN & DAYIS
**
101 Commercia*
April 17—dtf

CAFES—SAFES—From the Fremont Safe and Bia^ chine
Co., Boston. For sale by
DAVIS BROS., No 200 Fore St, Portland.
J II 2^_

Shingles,

Clapboards, Doors, Sasb,
LUMBER,
Blinds, and Bunding Materials, for sale at No.
8. W. LARRABEE.
8 Central Wharf.
JvUf

Im

the present at J. W. Mansfield’s store, No. 174 Middle street, opposite United States Hotel, where we
should be pleased to wait upon our old customers and the
public generally
J. H. PRINCE.
jylO

for sale by
CIGARS.

WHARFAGE.

ul 14 tf

FR

200 M.

jnll3t»

imported

ana

domestic

Cigars

C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
178 Fore Street.

HA /~v/A/"v BUSHELS Prime High
and pure Yellow Com.
7

Mixed

EDW. H. BURGIN * CO ,
120 Commercial Street.
can

er

up in the best manner, and all

OF

States

or

cor

Bowls, Brass & .Silver Plated Cocks.

MUTUAL FIBE INSURANCE

United

WHITMAN,

Unton Wharf for Lumber and
St. Louis Flour, from 1864 wheat,
EIRE! EIRE! N. I. MITCHELL
WHARF
Timber by vessels
cars, to let by
be found at L. if E. A. O’BRION’S, 102 ComCHOICE
FIRSE!
has removed from the fire, to Casco,
of
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
mercial St.
jol I7d2w

Warn, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash
of

DRAPER,

&

room on

PORTLAND, ME.

&c., arranged

EM.

_

PEARCE,

MAKER OF

AUCTION SALES.

___

THE NATIONAL TRADERS’ BANK has~reaumed business at No. 211-2 Free street, near the
head of Cotton streot.
j9—tf
large assortment of Cloths, Doeskins, Casslmeres,
Tricots, Broad Cloths, Beavers, Shirting, Flannels. TRA P. FARRINGTON is located in Store No. 26
&c., and Gentlemen In pursuit of desirable goods x Market Square, with his usual good assortment
are invited to call.
ol Ready Mode Clothing and Gent’s Furnishing
Cotton Good* and House Keeping Goods. Goods.
jy9
Brown and Bleached Cottons in all widths and AIV1L Engineer and Land
Surveyor. Office removed to
qualities ; Striped Shirtings, Deniins, Tickings,
Leathe & Gore’s Brick Block, opposite Portland and
Crashes, Towellings, Table Linens, and White Goods Kennebec Depot.
C. J. NOYES.
in full lines.
July 9, 1866.
jylO
KID GLOVES of the best quality.
Gents' and Ladies’ COTTON HOSIERY, LINEN "DORTLAND SAVINGS BANK. This Bank has resumed
x
business at No. 13 Free Btreet, in the store occupied by
HDKFS, EMBOSSED TABLE COVERS, PIANO
Messrs. Geyer and Calef, and is prepared to receive and pay
COVERS, &c.
deposits as usual, having escaped any loss by the late fire.
WHOLESALE DEPATlttENT.
By order of the Managers,
STLAS S. DREW would call the prompt attention
July 10,1866. 2wJOSEPH C. NOYES, Treas.
of Wholesale buyers to the LARGE STOCK lof
TEWELRY REPAIRED. Those having Jewelry to
DRY GOODS, now in his Wholesale Rooms. He u
repair can have it neatly done by leaving it at mv
takes this opportunity to thank the trade for their
32 Winter street. Having been a long time at
liberal patronage bestowed upon his Store at 81 Mid- house,
Lowell
&
he solicits the patronage ol his
dle street, and is happy to inform them that although former cu Senter’s,
tomers and the public.
the tire “spared him not,” yet he knows no such
word as fail, and hereby announces bis determinaJulylO—2w_ROBERT FOLL ANSBEE.
tion to meet the closest Cash Buyers in the same libGEOTW. RICH & ~Co., are
eral spirit which he aimed to make a Chabacterready for business at No 3 Central Whart, at the
istic Feature in his Establishment
He cordially store of R. LEWIS & Co.
jul 13dlm
mvites his old Customers to call upon him athis new
as. M. BAUD, Attorneys and
location, and assures them of obtaining the most libCounsellors,
eral terms and (he LOWEST PRICES.
jul:3
•_No. 16 Free Street, near Middle.
Lock & Colby’s Superior Cotton Batting, will be
United States Pension Agency is located for
kept on hand, and all orders for the same will be
the present at 19$ Market Square, easterly Irom
promptly filled.
the Market house.
Country Traders can now send in their ordera for
HEN BY WILLIS, Pension Agent.
all kinds of Dry Goods, and will be executed
All Pension papers deposited with the agent are
promptly. Remember the place.
SILAS S. DREW,
saved.__jul laatf
Corner of Congress and Preble Streets, old stand of M J. GILMAN may be found at the Store ol
B. F. Hamilton & Co., Portland, Me.
Messrs. J. M. Dyer & Co.. Free Street, Block,
jull4
prepared to attend to his usual business.
Jul 12—dtt
WILLIAM A.

v-,

■

cial streets.

their orders

Notice.
|

■jVJOTICE—The undersigned are about making a

all those
cllftr,8e
business, and would
rTUKEY, CHASE & CO.,have removed to having unsettled accounts to call request
immediately for
A No. 57 Commercial >■ treat, up stairs over the
settlement. Goods sold at a liberal discount.
Store of Messrs. Gaubert & Keazer, where’ thev will
E- CHADBOURNE & CO.,
continue the Wholesale Boot and Shoe business'
jui 18 dtf_No. 7 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street.
jul20-2w

tf__

t[ S. E. SPRING
Fletcher A Co.,

heretofore oxisting between
T T. LEWIS A Co., manufacturer of Clothing, have reWalden & Caldwell, is this day dissolved by u
moved to No. 1 Galt Block, Commercial street. jylO
mutual consent,
C. A.
have resumed business at the head
M.
WALDEN,
f) oft D. W. NASH
J- M- CALDWELL.
Long Wharf, under J. W. MUnger’s Insurance office,
r j
Jul
2, 1Rfir
2d2w
and will lie pleased to see their former customers and receive

—

NOTICE.

jyo

A

VATHAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed
to No. 16 Market Square, over Sweetsir’s Apothecary store.
jylO—tl

copartnership

WANTED—A

cal s

6,1896,_jul

Dissolution.

P

WANTED, for Piano Fo tea,
Police Station House, Chestnut street.

T ANE A LITTLE have removed to Mechanic's
Hall, corner of Congress and Casco streets.

SONsTand

13dlm

e

A. M., at the store of John F Rand, No. 6
Portland, July 17,1866.
Clapp’s
Block. Persons indebted to her are requested to
Messrs. Tilton & McForland:
make
immediate
desire
to
to
the
Gentlemen—I
superior qualtestify
payment.
jul20-2w
ities of your fire-proof safes. I had one of vour
HOUSE at Auction.
On
manufacture in use, comer of Exchange and Middle
Tuesday, July 26, at 3 o’clock, P. M„ we sha 1
streets, at the time of the late disastrous fire, Julv 8)11 the
two s ory Dwelling House, No. 26, on the
4th. it remained in the store during the fire and fell
side of South street. It contains nine fininto the cellar, where it remained nearly buried in Southerly
ished rooms, with hard and soit water, gas
fixtures,
heated bricks until the 4th inst.. when it was opened
and
can
be occupied immediately after sale.
&c.,
and found in a condit on entirely satisfactory to me. Terms
and
made
known
at sale.
ea-vy
My bank-book, a package of papers, a salesbook and
HENRY BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers,
with the exception o(
a bank-bill, sustained no
injury,
20—td
jul
Office
at
No. 176 Fore street.
the business ol the hooks. I dessre to have the safe
repaired, when I shall feel sufficient confidence to
BARNES, Counsellor at Law.—Office, NoTli)
•
Free street, samo building with Five Cents
give another trial.
F. R. Harris.
Savings Bank.
ju!19 d2w

TVEERING, M1LLIKEN A C0.7 WholesaleTOry
“'Goods, 31 Commercial street, Portland, Me.

THE Office of J. B. BROWN A
of the PORTLAND SUGAR CO., are, for the present, with Berlin
Mills Co, Berlin Mills Wharf.
jylO tf

poor.

BOARD AND ROOMS.

.,

tf

T)

OT. I.. HALL may he found lor tliep’esMISS
ent between the l
of ni
and twelve

—WWV

ours

Messrs. Tilton & McFarland:
Gentlemen—This certifies that I have used one of
your sates for the last number ot years and in the
great fire of July 4th had the misfortune to have It
severely tested. I was situated in the second story of
brick block corner of Cross and Middle streets, and it
fell into the cellar with other combustibles and lay
burning until July 11th, at which time it was thought
to open it. But on doing so, it was found so
ot inside tdat blaze Instantly showed itselt, which
at
once smothering and kept so until the heat
being
escaped from the Inside. The contents were taken
out in good order, so much so that the books, papers
and money were all perfectly legible and admitted of
being handled without danger ot falling in pieces.
Some or tba books may have to rebound. 1 have
given your agent an order for another safe ol same
size, and my confidence is so great in your safe that
I should recommend them as being the best fire-prooi
of any make ot sale in our great fire.

unuer

law, under the firm name of Goddard & Haskell, at
the office building of the late Dr. Porter, corner of

—-_ --~r

Goat and Serge

Portland, July 14,1866.

Notice.

undersigned have this day

jy9

Wbarf.

_•

Grain
Bilmorals; indies’ Eureka Congress
Boots, Men's Bro ans. Patent Leather Oxford Tie
Sbppers, Children’s Ties, *c. Also, Office Furni
ture, Desks, Chairs, Stove, &c.
N. PERRY, Deputy Sherifi.
T,
,, '£•
HENRY BAILEY
4r CO., Auctioneers.
Portland, July 20, 180C.
<jts
—

J. Grant.

DISSOLUTION—The

JOHN W. MUNGER &
SON,
Prepared to issue Policies in the following
*
Companies:

Portland, July 12, I860.
International Insurance Co., of New
Messrs. Tilton & McFarland:
York,
Gentlemen—Some ten years since we purchased a
Capital and Surplus, $1,418,000.
sale ol vour manufacture, which, in company with
Home Insurance Co., of New
many others, has been subjected to a severe te t in
Haven,
We atl empted to get tbe safe out, but
our great fire.
Capital and Surplus, $1,200,000,
tailed to do so, and it lell into the cellar, remaining
American Ina. Co., of
there until the lire was extluguished and bricks
Providence, K. I.,
moved off so.men could work. On Monday, the !)th
Capital and Surplus, $256,000.
jnst., we opened the safe; having seen a great many
safes that failed, we were greatly surprised to find Merchants Ins. Co., of Providence, B. I.,
the inside of our sale in good condition, a fact which
Capital and Surplus, $237,000.
at once induced us to order a new sate of your make.
The loss ^8 at our Agency, by the fire of 4th and 5th
This certificate is written on paper whicli'was in the
inst, will amount to over 9300,000, every dollar
sale during the fire.
of which has been paid or is In process of adjustYours, truly,
ment. We would respectlully request all persons
W*. H. Wood & Son.
desiring insurance, to call at our office and we will
place their risks in responsible officeB.
Portland, Me., 17,18GC.
Office, loti Fore Street.
Messrs. Tilton & McFarland:
JOHN W. MUNGER & SON.
Jul20-tf
ol
sate
manufacture
Gentlemen—My
your
during
Argus copy.
the great tire was in the brick building opposite the
post office, on Middle street. It was exposed to the
Mntnal Fire Insurance Co.
full beet of the burning building; but when the walls
At a meeting ot the Directors of this Company,
but
it
was
left
fell,
partially covered. It lay as It lei held on the IStli inst, it was—
tor a week after the lire, when l opened it and found
Voted, That notice be given to those who hold Polthe content in good condition, a part of them not icies in this Company, on property not destr ved
by
Injured at ail.
the late fire, that their Policies are no longer of anv
Yours, respectfully,
value, and they are advised to insure elsewhere and
JOSIAH II. DP.ralMOHD.
requesiod to notify the .Secretary thereof. All who
are insured in said Company and have met with
Portland, July 10,1866.
losses, or partial losses, by the fire, are earnestly'reMegsrs. Tilton & McFarland:
quesied to register (heir names with the S.>cre ary
Gentlemen—I had one of your safes which stood In at once. Those who owe premium n
tes, who have
my office until it was consumed. It remained in the not been burned out, are reques: ed to call and setsmouldering ruins from commencement of the tire, tle them without delay. Per order of Directors.
Jhly 4, until Friday night, ihe 6h inst. On opening
office over H. H. Hay’s, junction of Free and Midit, 1 found everything in good condition, and can dle streets.
and
shall
most
the
it
to
recommend
public
cheerfully
jul20 eodlw
CHARLES HOLDEN, President
certainly order one from you when I again need a
'=»
safe. Not one paper was injured; my place oi busiUUMBEKLAND, 8S.
ness was in the large brick block on Middle street, » Attached on sundry writs and will be sold at
Public
Auct
&
Waterhouse.
consent
of
near your agents, Emery
on, by
parties, on Tuesday.
J. D. Cheney.
•Ldy24’ A. D., 1866, at 10 o’clock, A. M., at store No.
City jof Portland, in the said
Portland, July 8,1866.

REMOVALS.

copartnership heretofore exA KENDALL have oonoluded to
v
isting under the name and tiim of Colbv & rjHADBOURNE
wove
to Ware’s Hall, No.’s 105 and
Twombly, is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 107 (federalto-morrow,
street.
Either party is authorized to settle the affairs of the
1866.
9,
d2w
Portland, July
concern.
W. W. COLBY,
TVIRIGO INSURANCE CO, removed to No. 1 Union
Jn‘y 14-_dlw_L. S. TWOMBLY.

RR

A

REMOVALS.

WM. H. STANWOOD,
FERDINAND DODGE.

KINSMAN,
JOHN
28 Market Square.

Dea

er

in Gas Fixt res, at
jul 17

b9 found at No.
Congress
Pif.
Street, up stairs, where he will be happy
Front can

332 1-2

•

nis (Vends and customers.

to see

Jnl lSdtt

«e COTTFuts,
AJ Hats, Caps and
Robes, 164 Middle St„ over T.

TJYHON, OREENOUOH

Bailey^Co.__Jull7tf

TRUE A CO., Wholesale
WOODMAN,
Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St.
Jnl 17—dtt

WESCOTT’S Hair Dressing Rooms, Comer TOHN E. PALMER, has removed to the store
Fore and India Streets, where there are four O ol Mrs. Nichols under the United States Hotel.
chairs, with experienced workmen, you can get
Jnly 17—dtf
shaved for 10 cents, and don’t have to wait.
Hanson A Co., Mancfhcturers, and
Portland, Jnly 14—dlw
• Wholesale Dealers In Boots,
Shoes, Rubbers,
4k BOWEN, may be iound at 14S Sc., 36 Commercial St., Portland, Maine.
July 13—to augl
Commercial (tre t, where they are ready to
show what goods they have on hand, at wholesale
REEVES, can he found at Morton Block,
and retail.
VICKERY If BOWEN.
•
Turnvereln Hall, Congress street.
jul 16

AT

YC.

VICKERY

AD.

july2tt

139 Commercial street.

B.

HUDSON, Jr..Sign and Ornamental Painter, will be found at bis old stand, No 27
LOST*
Market Square, where he is prepared to execute all
kinds of painting at reasonable rates, and at the
shortest notice.
jul I3dlm
feather bed with the Initials L. H. N.
upon it. Also, a black frock coat and bag of
NE HISTOBiCAir SOCIETY—T*>e Annual
and silyer spoons, marked J. W. N. Should
Meeting of the Maine Historical Society will clothing
any one find these articles, a favor will be conferred
be held at the rooms of the Society, in Bowdoin Col
byaddressin a note to John W.
lege, Brunswick, on Thursday, Aug. 2, 1866. at 8 upon the owner
447 Congress street.
EDW. BALLARD, Secretary. Newman, at Eben Steele’s,
o’clock, A. M.
Jul 19
d3tpd._
Brunswick, July 18,1866.
td
T OST—On Monday morning, between Centre street
having left goods at the old Portland
and Clapp’s Block, a wallet containing about one
and Saco Dye House office, 101 Exchange street,
and thlrtv dollars. The finder shall be rehunared
can present their checks at 324
Congresr street, opbv leaving it with H. H. HAY, comer ot Free
posite Mechanics Hall, where all the goods saved warded
iyll
from the late Are can he fonnd. All new orders that and Middle streets.
may be entrusted to our care will be executed in the
IMMING ARTICLES—All persons having
bestmanner and at short notiee, and at reduced priarticles unclaimed, of Furniture, Betiding, or
ces. Doubtless many of our customers have met
goods of any kind, in their possession, saved from the
with great losses by the late fire, therefore I offer to fate tire, are requested to send them to the office of
reduce our prices.
the City Marsha'., and those who have lost goods ot
jy Ladies’ dresses dyed and fintshed in the best any kind, will please repair to the Marshal Office, In
manner tor one dollar, one-third less than our lormer
quest of them.
price. All other articles dyed in proportion.
J. S. HEALD, City Marshall.
jul 18
jul 13—2wpd
H. BUBKE.
the night of the fire, a pair of letvhandTJOWDOIN College. The annual meeting of the
ed Tailor’s Shears. It' fouxd please leave them
overseers of Rowdoin College will he held at their at Pray & Smith’s, Morton Block, Congress street,
Rohm In the College Chapel, on Tuesday the 31st day
jul 16 tf
ol July Inst, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon.
MO FA wan left at Donnell & Greeley’s store,
A. C. ROBBINS, Secretary.
No. 62 Commercial street, on the night of the
Brunswick, July 6th, 1866.12toaugl
fire, that was taken from Middle street, by some perTJOWDOIN COLLEGE.—The Annual Meeting of son and left there for safety. The owner can have
the President and Trustees of Bowdoin College, the same
and
by calling at the above named place
will be held at the Library Room in the College
jul 18 3t*
paying for thla advei tisement.
Chapel, on Tuesday, the 31st day of July Inst, at 10
o’clock in the forenoon.
TMIUND. In State Street, a valuable Scarf Phi
G. F.SHEPLEY.
Jf
iyrni
FRANKLIN M. DREW, Secretary.
jvl2 ta
Brunswick, July 6,1866.

JOHN

LOST—A

MAI

PERSONS

LOST—On

_

A

REYNOLDS, Manufacturers of and
current that undeserving persons
reports
LF.
Dealer in Long and Short Lumber. Particu- AM bave received assistance lrom the Committee
lar attention paid to cutting dimensions—Pembroke,
citiscn who Is cognisant of sneh
are

•

Me.

■REOPENED.

-Lfc

House.

street,

jul 13 d3wpd
Stationery and Blank Book

DAVIS BROTHERS, at No. 200 Fore
ready to supply Blank Books and
iyll 2w

are now

Stationery

of all kinds.

on

Clothing, any

the Committee
case, Is requested to report them to
st the Ward Room, comer of Spring and South Sts.,
that proper action may betaken.

L. CLIFFORD WADE, Seo’y.
Per order,
Portland, Jul IS.

..

INSURANCE.

INSURANCE.

NOTICE.

FIRE, MARINE,

our
persons bolding policies taken out at
Agenoy, are requested to present them
iprtnwith at the Adjusting Office, Lancaster Hall, so
that they may be registered forthwith for settlement. The business of insurance will
®?Pyinur
ed at the store of Messrs. Bradbury. Coolidge &
Rogers, Commercial Street.
^ g JX)W ^ ^

ALL

Holyoke Insurance
Policy holders In the an<1
Massasoit
Company, of Salem, M»®8^L
Insurance Co., ot Springfield, Mass,, who have met
with loss and have not yet presented their claims,
are requested to call at once upon the Secretaries ol
said Companies, at our office, No, 9 South street.

CHEROKEE

Portland, July

10-jyll

Agency

Security

E. DOW A SON may be found over LancasJOHN
ter Hall every day and are prepared to take
Risks to any amount wanted in the most reliable
American and English Companies in the United
States, and will pay all losses by the late lire in
Cash, as soon as the parties send in their proofs,
E. DOW i 8QN.

St.,

■VTOTICE.

policy holders in the Home Insu-*■’
ranee Co., New Haven, are hereby notified that
the general agent, Mr. T. A. Emmons, would be
pleased to have all persons having claims against said
Company to present them at cnce to him, who will
be lound at the office of J. W. Munger & Son, 166
Fore street, Portland, Maine, when the losses will be
adjusted and paid.
J. W, MUNGER.
July 10
Policy holders in the International Insurance ComrpHE
A
pany, of New York, are hereby notified that the President of the Company, Charles Taylor, would be pleas
ed to have all persons having claims against said Company,
present them

Cash

Dr. W. E.

The President will be at the office of
Munger, 166 Fore street, where the losses will be adand
J. W. MUNGER.
justed
paid.
jylO

and

Cash Capital and

Lafayette

Surplus, $280,415

Cash

Ins. Co.
&

Co.,

General Agents for Maine,
TO WHOM

I NSIKAIVCE- THE HOME INSURANCE CO,
X with Capital and Assets exceeding 3,250,000,
having settled and paid in full every claim lor lo.ss in
the fire ol the 4ih inst, ore prepared to issue policies

APPLICATIONS FOR AGENCIES
SHOULD BE MADE.

UNITED-STATES

favorable terms as are consistent with prompt
payment and ultimate security to Policy holders,
and in all other Companies represented by tbis
DOW & LIBBY.
jul I7d6w
Agency.
on as

General Insurance Broker,
•
many friends and the public
generally that he is prepared to continue the Insurance Business as a
Broker, and can place Fire, Life
and Marine Insurance to any extent In the best Companies in the United States. Ail business entrusted
JSTThis Company issues not only
to my care shall bo faithfully attended to.
Office at C. M. Rice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore
St, ■gain! Disability and Death by Accident,
where orders can be left.
julietf
bnt against Death from Every Cause,

Twombley,
LS.
would inform his

Cash

iinurauve »

lilll]iuiiy

Cash
Total

Accident, Cholera, er disease ot
kind, together with Weekly Compensation for Disability from Accident.
whether

Capital,.$1,000,000

Assets, July 10,1806,..$1,418,617 42.
Total Liabilities, including the late Portland Fire,

Life Policies Issued for

$218,341,89.

Pour

or

One, Two, Three,
Five Years,

E3T" All persons desiring fire Insurance can obtain
good policies In this Co.
AS MAY BE DESIRED, AT BATES WITHIN
All persons sustaining loss or damage by the recent
THE REACH OF ALL.
will
confer a favor by calling at our office adfire,
justing their loss and receive their MONEY.
JSfPersons desiring this class of Insurance, will
Portland Office 166 Fore Street.
do weU to EXAMINE ITS MERITS as presented
J- W. MUNGER 4- SON.
Jnly 13,1866.
by this Company, which is unsurpassed in reliability,
_Jull4 d3w
"VTOTICK to the Public. There is a rumor cur prudent management and security to the assured.
AV rent, which is false. In the City, stating the Cha r
Agents and Solicitors Wanted in every
ter Oak Ins. Co. of Hartford,
Conn., are unable to
pay their losses and are going to wind up. 1 now beg City and town in the State, to whom a liberal comleave to state that the Charter Oak Office is abnnd- mission will be
paid.
antly able and willing to pay all their losses amounting to over seventy five thousand dollars, and that
&
they are issuing Policies as usual at current rates.

Loring, Stackpole

Jnlylfidtf

General Agents for Maine.

Agents.

__

Co.,

Home Insurance Company,
Of New Haven, Conn.
Cash Capital.
...........$1,000,00
With Large Surplus.
Alt persons desiring Fire Insurance can obtain
good
policies in this Company.
All persons sustaining loss or damage
the late CARGOES &
by
tire, will confer a lavsr by calling at our office, and
PROMPTLY EFFECTED
adjusting their loss, and receive their money.

MARINE INSURANCE!
ON VESSELS,

...

Portland Office 116 Fore street.
J. W. MUNGER & SON.
jdl 14—3wed

John E, Dow & Son,
Are prepared to issne Policies on the following first
class Companies:

FREIGHTS,

m the BEST and MOST
RESPONSIBLE NEW ENGLAND and NEW
YORK OFFICES, TO ANY AMO C NT DESIRED.

i

monitco.

Office No. 117 Commercial St.,

PORTLAND.
,Tuly9—d2w
of New York.
Capital and Surplus, $1,600,000 Promptness and Liberality, with
Reliable Insurance,
of
York.
New
Phoenix,
persons holding Polices with the Portland
Capital and Surplus, $1,600,000
Mutual, Dirigo, Piscataqua, or other Insura 'ce
Companies now in unfavorable circumstances, may
Niagara, of New York.
have tbelr risks
m the SOUND
Cash and Surplus, $1,800,000 and RELIABLEplaced immediately
Companies represented by me, all
of
which
are
dollar
of their losses
paying every
Manhattan, of New York.
promptly and liberally, as fast as presented. I conCapital and Surplus, $1,000,000 tinue to be Agent for the following sound Companies,
Pheon x, North American, Merchants, City, and
North American, of New York.
New England, of Hartford, Conn., Harmony, of New
Cash and Surplus, $T60,000 York; Atlantic Fire and Marine, ot Providence,
R. R.; Atlantic Mutual Co., of Exeter, N. H. All
Yonkers, of New York.
persons holding Policies with the good old Western
Mass. Insurance Co., (which voted to close up, alCapital and Surplus, $860,009
though as sound ana reliable as any Bank in Portland, having re-insured all their risks with another
Colombia, of New York.
Company,) will have no occasion to make any change
Capital and Surplus, $600,000 ot
papers; but if wishing to do so. are requested to
call on me before doing so. Every dollar of its losses
Springfield Fire and Marine.
is being paid promptly and will continue to he so.
WM. D. LITTLE, Agent,
Capital and Surplus, $600,000
-79 Commercial St., over John Dennis & Co.s
Hanover, of New York.
13
dtt
Jul
Capital and Surplus, $600,000
Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
All persons who have sustained loss by the late
Charter Oak, of Hartford.
lire and were insured in the Holyoke Mutual Fire
Capital and Surplus, $400,00 Insurance Co., of Salem, Mass, are requested to
sail at once, present their claims and receive their
Union, of Bangor.
E. WEBSTER <jr SON, Agents,
money.
3t
No. 9 South street
Jul 18
Capital and Surplus, $180,000

Metropolitan,

ALL

HOI,YOKE

The Enterprise Insurace Co.,
of New York.
400 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.
Copital and Surplus, $280,000
Cash Capital, paid up In full,
$200,000 00
of
Enterprise,
Philadelphia.
Cash Assets, January 1,1866,
379,765 48
Capital, $200,000
The investments ot this Company are in First MortLiverpool, London and Globe, of gages on Real Estatin
the City of Philadelphia,
LONDON, ENGLAND.
Government Loans.and other securities carefully selected.
Assets, $16,000,000
Perpetual Fire Insurance Explained for the benefit
JOHN E. DOW & SON,
ot Real Estate Owners, Trustees ofChurches,Schools,
and other public buildings.
LANCASTER HALL.

Baltic,

All persons insured in our office will please present
Perpetual Fire Insurance on Brick and Stone
their claims promptly for adjustment.
Buildings has been thoroughly tested (by one Comjul 13 tf
pany in Philadelphia lor over one hundred years,and
is now in general use in that city,) and
having provspnngueiti l ire and Marine Insur- ed the cheapest
and best mode of Insurance, is preance Company.
ferred by all who examine into its merits.
Spbingfield, Mass., July 9, 1866.
Perpetual Policies do not require to be renewed,
To the Agents and Patrons of the
Springfield Fire and the assured are consequently, not exposed to the
and Marine Insurance
Company:
danger of their insurances expiring, as in the case of
Gents:—Wo take this early opportunity tc con- Perm Policies. The
premium paid is a deposit,which
gratulate ourselves, agents and patrons, that not- Is reclaimahleby the assured, less a deduction
of live
the
fire
at Portland, July 4th. per centum on cancellation ot
withstanding
great
policy.
this Company, the ‘Old Springfield Fire and Marine’
F. Ratchford Starr, President.
is sound, vigorous and
Thos. H. Montgomery, Vice-President.
strong.
Our losses at Portland are large ; we estimate
Alex. W. Wister, Secretary.
$80,000, after deducting salvages; but heavy as the
JOHN E. DOW & SON, Agents.
claims are, we are prepared to cash every claim as
July 14—dtfLancaster Hall.
soon as presented, asking no
delay.
Wo submit to
you a Statement of our Assets, and Continental
we are grateful that after
Insurance Company
deducting our liabilities,
including Portland claims, we can show the very reOf New York.
spectable amount of $123,472 58 over and above the
Cash Capital,.$600,000
Capital Stock ol $300,000.
Cash Surplus,. 1,100,000

statement, July 1st.,

_

1866.

Capital Stock.$300,000
Surplus,after deducting *11 claims, 303,472

00
58

$503,472
80,000

68
00

t
„
Less
Portland claims,

™UND, PRBEMAN%Md“ t.

t v
N. titt
J.
DUNHAM, Secretary.
JOHN E. now & SON, Agent..

Jtil

13_,

Lancaster kail.

Stockholders ot the IMrigo Insurance Company are hereby notified that
the Directors of said Company have this day determined
that the full amount of all the notes given for
stock
therein, shall be paid on or before August 20,1866.
and have for that
an
purpose made
assessment of
one hundred dollars
per share. Payment of said
notM must therefore be made as
al»ove, at the office
of the
Company, No. 1 Union Wharf, or the Directhereof, proceed to sell the col,1*
lateral securities given for said
notes, according to
provisions of the By-Laws of said Company.
By carder of the Directors,
jul 19 lm_JEREMIAH DOW, Sec.

NOTICE—The

Cash

Assets,. 1,600,000

Three-tourths of the net profits

divided to the
customers in Scrip bearing interest, redeemable in
the order of its issue.
This company has paid in full all its losses by the
fire of July land 5, amounting to $41,600, sustaining its well-known reputation for promptness and
honorable dealing.
Insurance on Dwelling and Farm Property, especall y solicited.
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN, Agents,
186 Fore St., np stairs.
jull7d4w
are

I TI AI- BENEFIT LIRE INSURANCE CO.
The numerous Policy holders in this popular
Company, and the public generally, are informed
that its office is now established at No. 80 Commercial street, in Thomas’ Block.
WARREN SPARROW,
State Agent.
jul 19

A.

bench R. R. Co.—The Stockholders of the At-

lantic and St. Lawrence Railroad Company, are hereby notified that their annual meeting win he held at
the office of the Treasurer, in the Grand Trunk Railway Depot, in Portland, on Tuesday, the 7th day ot
August next, at 10 o’clock, A. M., for the purpose ot
JYotice.
choice of nine Directors for the ensuing
All persons holding Policies against the Insur- making
year, and for the transaction ot anv other business
anoe Companies I represent, will confer a favor
by legally presented.
adjusting their loss and calling at our office. All
H. W. HERSEY, Clerk.
our
Companies are able and willing to pay their
Portland, July 18,1866.jyl9-codtm
108868.

A TLANTIC & ST. LAWRENCE R. R. BONDS.
I should be happy to take the risks of those ComJ\. Parties wishing to sell the above Securities can
panies who have been burnt up.
apply at the First National Bank of
OrFicg, 166 Fore street.
lw
W. E. GOULD.
Portland, July 18.
jy9 ti
J. W. MUNGER 4 80N.

dA
nre

to and

Tickets down and back 25 cts.
June 7—dtt

Mount Zircon House,
Alilton Plantation,
Oitford County..MAINE.

E1^

U

H

o

uwe,

This House will be open for the reception
JLkfjJBof transient and permanent Visitors, on

I'fliyl

SPECIFICS,

SATURDAY, JUNE 9,

And continue for the Season, except Snndays, when
it will be close d to all transient companv.
A coach will leave the Preble House at 3 o’clock
P. M., every day.
CHAMBERLIN, HILL & CO.,

Proprietors.
june8d2m

_

Cape Elisabeth, June 6.1866.

SACCABAPPA VILLAGE.

—.
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House.

25
Suppressed
painful Periods,
25
Travelers who visit Portland will find
Whites, too protiise Periods,
difficult
25
House one of the best, and the cheapest
Croup, Cough,
BreatL'ng,
Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Erupt ons,
25
place to stop in this City.
25
Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains,
Passengers from the boats will find this
Fever and Ague, Chill Fever, Agus,
louse open early In the morning, and the best
60
placo
in
Ear Discharges, impaired Hearing,
Portland to get an early breakfast.
60
Meals
furnished at all hours. Rooms to let by
Scrofula, enlarged Glands, Swellings, 50
Piles, blind or bleeding,
60 thedav or week.
Ophthalmy, and sore or weak eyes, 50
Portland, June 22,1866—dtf
or

chronic, Influenza. 60
50
Whooping-Cough, violent Coughs,
50
Asthma, oppressed Breathing.
ulcerated
Sore
50
Diphtheria
Throat,
1 00
Sufferings at Change of Life,
Epilepsy, Spasms. St. Vitus’ Dance. 1 00
General Debility Physical Weakness. 50
60
Dropsy, and scanty Secretions
Sea-Sickness, sickness from riding,
60
Kidney Disease, Gravel,
60
Nervous Debility. Seminal Emissions,
1 00
involuntary Discharges,
Sore Mouth, Canker,
60
or

Incontinence, wetting bed,
Painful Periods, even with Spasms,

Urinard

FAMILY

r,-,*

50
50

CASES.

35 Vials, Morocoo Case, and Book,
(10 00
20 large Vials, in Morocco, and Book,
6 00
20 large Vials, plain case, and Book,
6 00
15 Boxes (Nos. 1 to 15) and Book,
3 00
VETERINARY SPECIFICS.
Mahogany Case. 10 Vials,
(10 00
1 00
Single Vials, with directions,
fej?"These Remedies, by the Case or single Box,
are sent to any part of the
country, by Mail or Express, free of charge on receipt of the price. Address,
HUMPHREY'S

SPECIFIC

HOMtEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMPANY.
Office and Depot, No. 562 Broadway, New York.
Dr. Humphreys is consulted daily at his office,
ersonaliy or by lette as above, lor all forms of
disease.
A. ROBINSON, r jExchange St.
H. H. HAY & C
Wholesale and Retail Agents.
Portland.
jul.v26’«i5eodiy

JXLRUlUALi RJbJGUTHlCITY

DR. W.
Medical

ITS EFFECT IS

MIRACULOUS.
The old, the young, the middle aged unite to praiae

HALL’S

Electrician

"VATHERE he would respectfully announce to
Vl citizens of Portland and vicinity, that he t
permanently located in this city. During the three
we have cured some
years we have been in this
oi the worst forms of disease in persons who have
tried other forms oi treatment in vain, and curing
patients in so short a time that the question is often
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this questioi
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we w
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty
one years, and is also a regular graduated physiciai
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases! n

complaints.

vegetable, kingdom.

We have such confidence in its merits, and
it will do all

so sure

we

$1,000

claim for

it,

that

we

are

offer

Reward

If the Sicilian Hair Renewer does not give satisfaction in all cases when used in striet accordance

with

our

instructions.

has

proved

Hair Renewer

itself to be the most perfect
ever offered to the public.

for the Hair

preparation

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R.
SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT,

rAmmanalN* UfAnJ..

M.. 1 $<L

4 0an

Passenger Train* leave Portland for
PgSggggg
ffggnm jjffiiBoeton at 8.40 A. M., o. nn and 6.00 (ex

press) P. M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M.,3.00 and
7.00 (express)P. M.
On Mondays, Wednesdays acd
Fridays the Express
tram to and from Boston will run via Boston & Maine
fv "•» stoppmg only at Saoo. Biddefbrd, Kennebunk,
-North Berwick,South Berwick
Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence. And on Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays will run via the Eastern

£• flV stopping

audKLynntW

oidy

C"’

at

Saco, Biddotord, Kennebunk,

^>or*®luou“1> Newburyport,

Salem

tr*,n» with passenger car attached, willleave Biddetord lor Portland daily at 8
FRANCI8 CHASE,
Portland, May 12,1866.—tf
Supt.

A. M.

PORTLAND *J(ENNEBECR R.

Until lurther notice the Steamers
of the Portland Steam Packet Co.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
will run as follows
Leave Atlantic Wharf for Boston,
■eve^y evening, (except Sunday) at Commencing Monday, April 30th, 1806.
7 o’clock. Leave Boston the same days at 7 P, M.
Cabin fare,...$1.50
-m^gripur
Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
at 1.00 P. M., lor Bath, Augusta, WatDeck. 1.00
Kendall’s Mills, Skowhegan, and intermediate
E3F* Package tickets to be had of the Agents at re- erville,
Stations, (connecting at Brunswick with Androscogduced rates.
gin R. R.), for Lewiston and Farmington, and at
Freight taken as usual.
Kendall’s Mills with Maine Central R. R. lor Bangor
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
and intermediate stations. Farm at low by this route
May 22nd, I860—dtf
os any other.
Leave Portland lor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT!
intermediate stations on Saturday only at 8.00 P. M.
Mixed Train leaves Portland for Bath and intermediate stations dally, except Saturday, at 3.46 P. M.
Freight Train, with passenger car attached, will
leave Portland for Skowhegan and inte mediate staBETWEEN

dailF

LINE

every morning at 7

P0RTLAND&PENOBSCOT RIVER

o’clock.

Trains from Bath and Lewiston are due at Portland
at 8.30 A M., and Irom Skowhegan and Farmington
and ail intermediate stations at 2.30 P. M. to connect
with trains for Boston.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and for Bellast at Augusta, and tor Solon, Anson. Norrldgewill
leaveRailroad
>Blanchard,
Athens and Moose Head Lake at Skowhegan,
wock,
"Wharf, toot of State street, Port- and
for
East and North Vassal boro’ at Vasland, every evening, (Sundays exceptecDat 11 o’clock, sal boro’,China,
and for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s.
or on the arrival or the 7 o’clock Express train from
YV. HATCH, Superintendent.
Boston.
Returning, will leave Bangor every morning (SunApril 28,1866—dtf
days excepted) at 5 o’clock, touching at Hampden,
Winterport, Bucksport. Belfast, Camden and Rockland, both ways. For freight or passage please apply
to
A. SOMERBY
at Offloe on Wharf.
Portland, May 15,1866.
—

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.R.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

PORTLAND AND MACHIAS

i

hjshsss^ On and after Monday. April 30,1866,
«4iUk-w l^wrains will leave as follows:
STEAMBOAT COMPANY.
Leave Saoo River for Portland at 6 30 and 400 a. u.
340 r. m.
INLAND ROUTE.
Leave Portland for 8aoo River at 7 15 A.M., 2 00 and
620 r.M.
On and after April 24th the new,
The 200 p. m. train out and the A. m. train into
substantial and swift going Steam- Portland will be freight trains with passenger ears
‘er

“CITY

attached.

OF

RICHMOND,”

CHARLES DEE KING. Master,
Will make two trips per woek to Machlaa, leaving
Franklin Wharf every TUESDAY and FRIDAY
EVENINGS,at 11 o’clock, and touching at Rockland,
Tlesboro, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Millbridge, Jones port, and thence to Machiasport.
RETURNING, willleave Machiasportevery MONDAY and THURSDAY MORNINGS, touching
at above named landings, and arri\ lng in Portland
the same night.
Stages will be in readiness at all the landings to
carry passengers to the neighboring towns.
This Steamer is 879 tons measurement, has
large
and well ventilated State Rooms, and new Furniture, Beds and Bedding, and is in all respects elegantlyfitted up for passengers,and has large Freight room.
Freight forwarded horn Portland by the Boston
and New York Steamers
Passengers by the three o’clock and Evening Express trains from Boston, on ilieir arrival at
Portland, will he taken to the Steamer, with their
baggage, free <tf charge.
For freight or passage apply to
ROSS & STURDEVANT,
General Agents,
73 Commercial Street, Portland.
April 19th, 1860.
apSOdtt

PORTLAND AND

NEW

YORK

STEAMSHIP company.

WStages oonneot at Gorham for West Gorham,
Standish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Behago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett. Jackson Limington, Cornish .Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton. N. H
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle,
South Limington. Limington, Limerick, Newfield,
Parsonsfield and Ossipee
At Saoearappa for South Windham, Windham Hill
and North Windham, daily.
Steam Car and Aooomodation,trains will run as fol-

lows:—Leave Gorham for Portland atSOO a m and
Leave Portland for Gorham at 12 15 p. M.

2 OOp. m.

and 4

p. m.

By order of the President.
Portland, April 28,1866—dtf

MAINE

CENTRAL

R.

R.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
nsssssan

Trains lea vs Portland daily (Grand

'TjwTrunk Depot) Sundays excepted,lor Au-

burn and Lewiston at 7.00 A. M., and for Bangor and
all intermediate Stations, at 1.10 P. M.
Returning,
trains irom Auburn and Lewiston we due at 8.30 A.
M., and from Bangor and all intermediate stations,
at3P.M.,toconnect trains for Boston.
Hf Freight trains leave daily at 8 A. M.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
Dec 15.1865.
dc22ti

SUMMER

EXCURSION
—AT—

LINK.

Reduced

The sniendid and fast Steam-

Rates

—VIA THE—
ship. DIRIGO, Capt. H.Sherwood,
and FKAMCoNIA, Capt. W. W,
’Sherwood, will until further no
'dee. run aa follows:
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier From Portland to
Chicago and return all rail. .$40.00
38 East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
Chicago and Milwaukee rail to Sarnia and
and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. M.
steamer through Huron and Michigan.34.00
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommoda- Detroit and return all rail.28.00
tions for passengers, making this the most speedy, Niagara Falls and return all rail.35.00
safe and comfortable route for travellers between London and re' urn all rail.
*4.00
New York and Maine
Passage, in State Room, Quebec and return all rail. 1#.00
*6.00. Cabin passage #6.00. Meals entra.
Montreal and return all rail. 10.00
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Mon- Gorham and return ail rail. 8.00
treal, Queboe, Bangor, Bath, Angnata, Eastport and
Tickets good to return up to November 1st.
St.John.
For further information on round trip ticket via
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the Boston, New York, Niagara Falls, &c., apply at the
steamers at early as 8 P. M. on the day that they

UNION TICKET OFFICE,

For freight or passage apply to
EMERY A FOX, Brown’s wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL A CO.. No. 86 West

282 CONGRESS STREET.

Street,

New York.

Mav 29 1965

KliLWH!

dtf

E. P. BEACH,
General Agent.

WM. FLOWERS,
Eastern Agent.

D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent.

IT WILL RESTORE ORAT HAIR TO
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.

The Steamers NORMAN, SAXON, and ARIES
now form the line, and a steamer leaves each port

HCSB

EVERY

West, South, North-West and the Canadas

It teill keep the Hair from falling out.
It cleanses the Scalp, and makes the Hair
SORT, LUSTROUS, AND SILKEN

IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING!
young, should fail to use it
by the FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.
No person, old

Boston

£

and

Philadelphia

Steamship Line.

FITE DAYS.

From Long Whar!, Boston,.at 12 M.
From Pine St. Whirl, Philadelphia,.at 10 A.M.
Freight for the West forwarded by the Pennsylvania Railroad, and to Baltimore ana Washington by
Canal or Railroad, free of commissions.
For freight, apply to
SPRAGUE, SOULE & CO.,
9 T Whart. Boston.
Nov 22—dlvr

or

It is recommended and used

Ask for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian
Hair Renewer, and take no other.
The Proprietors offer the Sicilian Hair Renewer to the public, entirely confident that it will
bring back the hair to its original color, promote its
growth, and in nearly all cases where it has fallen
off will restore it unless the person is very aged.

Proprietors*

B. P. HALL A CO.

Nashua, N. H.

UP"
R

Sold

by

O

y

A

L

!

DETSTTIST,
Has B«u*Ttd hie OfHce to 13 1-2 Free St
Second Housefrom H. H. Hay’s Apothecary
d&wtf
Store.
maylO

STONKHAM

Coal.

RECEIVED and for sale by the undersigned

JUSTtheir Wharf,
at

Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial 8b,
275 Tons Hazelton Lehigh,
BROKEN

Junelldtf

Important to Travelers

W.

jgggCifrqgiB

LITTLE

IS

And nil needftxl information oheorfUlly furnished,
TnATnujme will find it greatly to their advantage
to proewoThPwwgh Tickets stths

Portland

Railway Ticket Office,
Chang* Street, (np stairs.)

AND EGG SIZE.

LOBERY,

D.

thm

Agent for all the great Leading Routes to Chioago, Cincinnati, Cleveland Detroit, Milwaukee,
Galena, Oshkosh, 8t. Paul. LaCrosse, Green Bay,
Quiney, 8t. Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
*o.. and is prepared
to iurnish Through Tickets
from Portland to ah the principal Cities and Town*
in the loyal States and the Canadas, at the
LOWEST RATES OF FARE,

W. D.

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN
STOVE SIZE.

to

31 Ex-

LITTLE, Agent

Fassags Tickets for California, by the Old M»f

Mall Steamers and Panama Railroad may be scoured

by early application at this offloe.
Maroh 30.1865.

Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds

Dr. W. R. Johnson,

Rollins

Coal,

300 TONS

all Druggists.

E M

Coal,

EGG AND

&
gilkey,
Grey Hair to its original color; promotes
At the old stand ot E. Dana. Jr
Its growth, and prevents its telling off.
APOTHECARIES,
igr*For sale by Druggists.
Deering Block, Corner ot Congress and Preble Sts.,
May 12—d3m*
PORTLAND, HE.
.VI. W. WHIPPLE, Wholesale Druggist
Foreign and Domestic Drugs, Chemicals, Fluid Ex21 Market Square, Portland, Me.
jn)18-tt
tracts, Toilet Articles, Perfumery, and Fancy Goods.
Physician’s prescriptions carefully prepared, either
TvR. CHARLES MORSE may be found at Mr. Alday or night.
den’s, No. 8 Gray street, near Park street, until byMr.
Charles B. Greenleaf, who has been at this
further notice.
iyll
stand lor » number of years, will remain as prescripT\R. M. DODGE, No. 16 Myrtle street, near 'City tion clerk.
jul 19 tf
u HaH.
dtf w3t
iyll
& BAILEY’S Window Shad^MaiT
HIRHK8 can be found on Preble St. No
ufactory, may be found at the old place, 1661
Middle street.
Jull7tf
11, next door to the Preble House.
jull9 2wpd
_

PORTLAND

FREIGHT FOR THE SOUTH AND WEST.

By Electricity

TURNS

are

It is n vegetable compound, and contains no
injurious properties whatever.
It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills
the glands with new life and coloring matter.

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazy
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elasticof youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frostity
bitten limbs restored, the unconth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength: the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature Hie
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained.
L1DIE8
Who have cold hanus and feet: weak stomachs, lamand weak backs; nervous and sick headache: dizziness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and back;
leucorrhoea, (or whites); falling of the womb with interned cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long
train of diseases will find in Electricity a sure means
of cure. For painfol menstruation, too profuse
menstruation, and allot those long line of troubles
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific,
and wiU, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of health.
teeth: teeth: teeth:
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Electricity without pain. Persons having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for resetting he wonld give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines for sale
lor family use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate a few patients with board
end treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; from 1
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening.
Consultation free.
novltt

Peruvian Hair Regenerator

Arrangement /

aiSr.M.

not responsible for bazeaire to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at tbe rate oi
one passenger for every $600 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, April 7.1866.
dtt
The Company

leave Portland.

HALL’S

Vegetable Sicilian

BOSTON.

_

BUD Tim

It is an entirely new scientific discovery, combining
many of the most powerful and restorative agents

cityj

the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia jir
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption wliei
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stammering or hesitancy or speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female

REDUCEDJO

•—

_

June

of the Interna-

May 29,1866.—dtfAgent.

8BMI-WEEKLY

HAIR RENEWER.
in the

MONDAY,

tional Line will leave Ra»m»d
foot of State Street, every
■MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and
P.
at
5
o’clock
M.,for Eastport and St.
FRIDAY,
John.
St.
leave
John and Eastport same
will
Returning,
days lor Portland, and Boston.
At Eastport the Steamer Queen will connect tor St.
Andrews, Robbinston, Calais and New Brunswick
Railway to Woodstock and Houlton Stations, and
Stage Coaches will connect lor Machias.
At St. John passengers take E. & N. A. Railway
for Shediac, and from thence for Summerside ana
Charlottetown, P. E. Island, and Pictou,N. S; also
at St. John the Steamer Empress for Windsor and
Halifax, every Tuesday and Friday evening, and
for Digby every Monday and Thursday morningB.
Freight received on days of sailing until lour
o’clock P, M.
C. C. EATON,

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

IT DEWING,

174 MIDDLE STREET,
Nearly Opposite the United State* Hotel

DR.

On and after

Jthls

Catarrh, acute

WEEK!

follows

after the

»

From Montreal, Quebec, 80. Paris Lewiston and Auburn,
From Montreal, QuebeeAe.

tions

HOUSEl

PRESUMPSCOT

PER

4th, the Steamers

FARE

b# r#c,lve<1
tlmeaWSSSd.
Trains will arrive

nigaffifSnl

AX&kfe

The subscriber having purchased and refitted this Hotel, is prepared to entertain the
public. This House Is situated within a
Cts.
tew rods of the depot and one mile of the
Cures Fevers, Congestion, Inflamations,
25
—celebrated
White Sulphur Spring now so
Worms, Worm-Fever. Worm-Colic,
25
“
much
resorted
to. Boarders will have conveyance
Cryitui Colic, or Teething of infants, 25
“
furnished
them
Diart cea of children or adults.
dally to the Spring free of charge.
25
“
Dysentery, Griping, Billious Colic, 25 Terms of board reasonable.
J.P. PRATT.
Cholera-Morbus, Nausea, Vomiting,
26
_
“
June 29,1866.—d&wlm
25
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis,
“
25
Neuralgia, Toothache. Faceache,
“
Headaches, Sick-Headache, Vertigo, 26
26
Dyspesia, Billious Stomach,
“

TRIPS

WITH SEDUCED FARE.

Summer

RE-OPENED.

cient, and Reliable. They are the only Medicines
perfectly adapted to popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot be maue in using them; so harmless
as to be free from danger, and so efficient as to be always reliable. They nave raised the highest commendation from all, and will alwaysrenaer satislac

“

location ot the celebrated

Ocean

HAVE

2
3
“
4
“
6
“
6
“7
“
8
“
9
10
“
i l

as the

MOSES M. THOMPSON,
June 29—d2m
Proprietor-

PROVED, from the most ample experience, an entire success; Simple—Prompt—Effi-

“

THREE

Alleys, &c.
Daily Coach from Bryant’s Pond Station.

HUMPHREYS’

“

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

Fine Mountain Scenery and beautiful drives.
Connected with the house is a fine Stable, Bowling

Dr. W. B. HEBWIN, 37 Walker St„ V. Y.

No. 1

Bry-

Station, Grand Trunk Railway.

ig been known

tion are to be found in all well regulated drug
stores, and are recommended by physicians snd
druggists all over tbe world, for their Intrinsic worth
and merit 8ome unprincipled dealers, however,
try to deceive their customers, by selling cheap and
worthless compounds,—in order to make money—
in place of these. Re not deceived. It the druggists will not buy them for you, write to us, and we
will send them to you by express, securely packed
and free from observation. We treat all diseases to
which the human system is snbjech and will be
pleased to receive toll and explicit statements from
those who have failed to receive relief heretofore.
Ladles or gentlemen can address us in perfect confidence. We desire to send onr thirty-two page
pamphlet free to every lady and gentleman In the
land. Address all letters for pamphlets, medicines!
-»
or advice, to the sole proprietor,

tion.

ant’s Pond

is situated 12 miles from

Mount Zircon Mineral Spring, the medicinal quail
tios oi which are unsurpassed.

Price, Remedy, One Bottle, (2, Three Bottles, $5.
$2,
(&,
Injection,
The Cherokee Cure'' “Remedy," and “ Injec-

HOMOEOPATHIC

This’House

iw

RAILWAY,

Canada.

as

Eastport, Calais and St. John.

ikom the Island House and Pish-

Chowders and other refreshments will he served
the Island.
Siff Smmer Boarders can be accommodated with
pleasant rooms at moderate rates.
junel8d6w*

in from one to three
recommended in those cases of Fluor Aibus or
Whitee in Females. The two medicines used in
conjunction will not fail to remove this disagreeable
complaint, and in those cases where other medicines
have been used without success.

Children 15 cts.

International _Steamship Oo.

on

Female, curing recent
days, and is especially

Ol

^““^^HhEipUs/traln

Proprietor.

nds on ANNABESCOOK LAKE, during
pleasure season. The lake abounds in Pickerel
and White Perch, and for beauty of scenery cannot
be equaled in the State.

Gleet and all Mu>
or

GRAND TRUNK

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
nrilllHIIBI On and after Monday, July Ind. 1866,
PEAK’S* CUSHING’S ISLANDS, BSK^^Strains will run as follows
TUESDAY, June 12th, running as follows, until Gw£I~n? ?*!*•■* Train for South Paris, Lewiston,
ham, Island Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 7 A.
further notice
Leave Burnham’s Wharf for Peak’s and Cushing’s
Watervllle, Bangor, Gorham, Island
Islands, at 9 and 10J A. M., and 2 and 31 P. M.
Returning, leave Cushing’s Island for Portland,
for Toronto,
at 9.45 A. M, and 2.45 P. M.
Detroit and
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’s,at 11.15
P.
M.
5.15
and
A. M.,

Steamboat, With Barges, Sail and Row
Boats, will be in readiness to convey Pish-

INJECTION,

case*

Capital $200,000.

any

Of the City of New York.

H ouse,

E. STANTON,

Remedy,

CHEROKEE

I

A Z 33 L L 33 v
her
commence
trips to

WINTHBOP, MAINE,

Duet Deposits,
and all diseases that require
a diuretic, and when used in
conjunction with the

Capital and Surplus, $200,702

Loring, Stackpole

jySdtf

W"inthrop

f/>l.

Finps, Brick

(Joes not fail to cure
cove Discharges in Male

Islands

ptej"!

Proprietor.

__

Cares all Urinary Complaints, viz: Gravel. Inflam, imotion of the Bladder and
ItKidneys, Retention of
I Urine, Strictures of the
| Urethra, Dropsical SteeU-

Surplus, $365^553

--.«*»»■.---

at onoe.

imcnmiiviuu

MESWnr,

Ins. Co.

--.*+ + +*.-—

that

_

GEORGE ALLEN,

Portland, July 2d, 1866.

37 Walker St., H. T.

Cherokee

Surplus, $452,591

Astor Insurance Co.

agreeable.

the

--

The

J. W.

Capital

of

address.
Price |2 per bottle, or three bottles for $5. Sold
by all druggists; or will be sent by express to any
portion of tho world, on receipt of price, by the
sole proprietor,

Comply

Washngton

Aiaaa.a.

JTea, Coffee, Milk, Ice-Cream, Cake, Pies

:

and Fish Chowder; and every attention possible will
be shown them, to make their visit pleasant and

a sequence of
youthful indiscretions.
The Cherokee Curo will restore health and vieor,
stop the emissions, and effect a permanent cure
after all other medicines have failed. Thirty-two
page pamphlet sent in a sealed envelope, free to any

Providence

"

jy9_JOHN

and

nil

rthe summer, can be accommodated at the
[Ottawf House with Refreshments such as

low as

Atlantic Fire Ins. Co.,
Capital

.n/1

Parties visiting Cushing’s Island during

nin

l...

cult Breathing, Pale Countenance, Insanity, Consump-

street._

Cash

by

Los*

Pness

$1,600,000

MANUFACTURERS Insurance Company, of Bos
ton.
The Agenoy of this Company has been
removed to No. 19 FREE 8TKEET. All
persons having claims for losses at the late lire, on
Policies issued
by this Company, will please present them for adjustment and payment. Polioies
will be issued as lormerly, on all insurable property, at fair rates of premium. This Company is well
known as one of the most reliable in the country.
jy9NATH’LF. PEERING, Agent.

Cures all diseases caused

9
Universal Lassi“ Memory,
tude, Pain* in the Back, Dimof Vision, Premature
Old-Age, Weak Nerve*, Diffi-

MAINE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.—The
■"A new (stock) Class in this
Company met with
some losses at the late fire in Portland, but they will (Near the loot of Exchange St.)
PORTLAND.
be promptly paid from their surplus profits. No assessment upon the members is necessary. Risks ol
Insurance will be taken upon reasonable terms and
the papers will be terwarded to the insured as last as
the great pressure of business at the office will permit.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Sec.
Cash Capital and Surplus,
Please call on E. WEBSTER I? SON, Agents, No.
---9 South
jl2

Ins.

A

I

nine, smnu & cb
Office No, 117 Commercial

INDIAN

-—^-■■

—

RAILROADS.

THE STEAMER

MEDICINE,

,

/ self-abuse, vlz.W

v

the

For

House.

<
r

ACCIDENT & LIFE

XrOTlCE.

E. WEBSTER A SON.

CURE,

THE GBEAT

Insurance

Ottawa

-.Jr..

STEAMERS.

HOTELS.

MEDICAL.

White and Bed Ash Coal.

BLANO

marSOdkwtr

HARD’S

These Coals are ot the very best quality, and waranted to give satisfaction.
on
Also, 600 cords ot best quality of HARD wad
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell ot the very
some boilers 700 dees, of heat is thrown
lowest price and deliver it to any part oi the city at
away.
making a lose ot 1-3 the ftiel. The question Is
short notice.
olten asked how can this be saved.
Mr. Blanchard
l^yGive us a call and try us.
has invented a boiler that takes perfect control oi all
the heat and makes it do
duty in the engine. This Is
very simple in its construction; after the engine is in
motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and the waste
Jan
ISth—dtf__ heat
carried through heaters, heating the steam to
any temperature desired; the remainder carried
Notice.
the water heater, using up all the waste
rriHE undersigned hereby give notice that a portion through
heat
200 degs.; the heat being reduced so low
X ot the cobwork at the southerly end ofVaughan’s therebut
can be do danger of setting lire* by spark*
Bridge will be remove 1, on Monday the 16th instant, thrown from engines, which will add mnch value to
tor the purpose of filling in and making solid the
this invention, besides the saving 1-8 the fuel.
southerly end of said bridge, and all persons in travFor particulars inquire of
risk
over
the
own
same
will
their
do so at
anti]
elling
WM. WILLARD,
further notice.
J. M. ROBINSON.
Corner of Commercial Wharf and CommercUl St.
GEO. F. HENLEY,
Feb at—dly
H. S JACKSON,
of
DRESSES may he found at Ml Congrsu Street.
Selectmen
Cape Elisabeth.
L • entrance next
to Stone Church.
bl2tf
aplttf
Cape Elisabeth, April 13,1866

Improvement
ON

S. ROUNDS & SON.

Steam Boilers!

